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ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G

IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag 
Steel Technology, for special application for steel 
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal 
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018

IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.

Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance 
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400.   Has  high 
degree of  resistance to    hot cracking.  Service  temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC

CRYOMATE - 5
AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys 
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9% 
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462
AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels" 
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite 
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion. 
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH) 
AWS A 5.4 E 385-16

DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in 
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable 
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and 
valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)

 OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES

TIG Filler / Flux 
Cored Wires

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily

By Sharing with Welding Industry

HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,

9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821 

Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net
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By  Dr. Shekhar Nerurkar Ph D (Med. Biochem)
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Joint Secretary, Health Services Hon. Secretary
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KSA’s Students’ Convocation 2013
 The Annual Convocation of  successful students who have passed the 

examinations of  SSC/ HSC or University and of  other recognized institutions 
will be held on Saturday, October 12, 2013 in 

Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J. D. Marg. Mumbai – 400007 
at 5.00 p.m.

Smt. Geeta V Yennemadi, Vice- President, KSA 
will be 

“AT HOME” 
Smt. Nirmala G Bellare, Vice-Principal (Retired) of  

Sir Vithaldas Thackersey College of  Home Science, SNDT University 
will be the Chief  Guest and has kindly agreed to address the students.

Shri Suresh Hemmady, President, KSA 
will preside over the function.

All successful students, their parents and friends are cordially  invited .

Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar, Hon. Secretary KSA

My story
Autobiography of D.A. Bijoor

The Kanara Saraswat Association with the support of Shamrao Vithal Coop. Bank has decided to publish  
“My Story” an Autobiography of late Shri D.A. Bijoor, former Deputy General Manager of Union Bank of 
India and former Chairman of Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank and great benefactor of our community.
The book will be released tentatively on Tuesday, 26 November 2013, Foundation Day of the Association. 
It is a story of his rise from poor circumstances in a remote village and struggle for education to his 
achievements in the banking field.
The book contains 304 pages and 12 pages of photographs and is priced Rs. 300.
It will be offered at Rs 250 to those who order the book with payment on or before the date of publication. 
The amount may be paid by cheque in favour of Kanara Saraswat Association or in cash or by NEFT to 
our Account No 100920950000069 (IFSC Code No SVCB0000009) with The Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank 
Ltd, Sleater Road Branch, Mumbai – 400007
The exact date and timings will be announced in November 2013 issue of KS Magazine.

 Raja Pandit
Chairman, Kanara Saraswat Association

GODDeSS SARASWATi
A beautiful Saraswati Idol of marble placed in an elegant 
wooden cupboard now adorns Shrimat Anandashram Hall of 

KSA. A substantial amount was donated by Shri Bipin Vasant 
Nadkarni towards its cost and KSA expresses its gratitude to 

him for this noble gesture.
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“Peace of mind”. It’s one of those elusive commodities that money can’t buy. Some people 
seem to have it in them and some just don’t.  Some search for it high and low and others 
unknowingly run away from it. Nothing external to you has any power over you. Peace of mind 
comes from within and not without. You can have all the luxuries in the world but at the end 
of the day when you go to bed, what actually matters is peace of mind.

Peace of mind comes from not wanting to change others. Everything you dislike, occupies 
a permanent space in both your head and heart. Every time you are angry or resentful you are 
setting yourself up for a stressful life. It is like drinking poison and expecting the other person 
to die. I remember reading that for every minute that you remain angry, you give up sixty 
seconds of peace of mind. The minute you stop overwhelming your mind with caring about 
what everyone else thinks, and start doing what you feel in your heart is right, is the minute 
you will finally find peace of mind.

Peace of mind is actually tranquility. We all need to be at peace with ourselves so as to 
function properly. Peace of mind is reflected by the calmness and composure that we show 
even in the face of adverse circumstances. Sometimes, you are your own worst enemy when 
it comes to peace of mind.

Actually, there are certain simple fundas that can help you achieve peace of mind….certain 
do’s and don’ts that are easy to adopt and practice.  To elucidate……..Don’t read too much 
into things. Sometimes a look is just a look and a chipped teacup is just a chipped teacup. It’s 
not a passive-aggressive way to say you are not appreciated. Don’t make things bigger than 
they need to be. Learn how to transfer trust. Recognize when you are being inefficient. Say no 
whenever you have to. Spend your time on what matters to you  the most. Don’t interfere in 
other people’s business. Mind your own business….always. Forget and forgive. By nourishing 
grievances we go on excavating our wounds. Life is too short to waste on such trifles. Don’t 
crave for recognition. Neither praises nor curses that people shower on you last long. Do 
your duties ethically and sincerely and leave the rest to God. Don’t be jealous of anyone and 
anything. Change is the only constant in life. Change yourself according to the environment.  
Endure……what cannot be cured. Don’t bite more than you can chew. Meditate regularly. 
Never leave the mind vacant. Don’t procrastinate and never regret. You can never plan enough 
because you can never anticipate all future happenings.

In the final analysis, when you are able to resist the temptation to judge others and are 
willing to adopt an attitude of forgiveness in your life, is the time when you realize that you 
can only have peace of mind when you forgive rather than judge.

Always remember that “If God has brought you to it…he will take you through it”.

Wishing you peace of mind always!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady

 

From the 
President’s Desk ....
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letters to the editor

Dear Editor, I was extremely delighted to see the 
September 2013 issue of Kanara Saraswat which has 
come out very well with a beautiful cover design. 
I thank the Editorial Committee for publishing 
an article on “Dilkhush Welfare Society’s Sanjan 
Home” – A Shelter Home for Mentally Challenged 
Adults. It was really a deserving case to bring it to 
the notice of the members of our community and I 
am sure all possible assistance will be pouring in to 
run the institution.

Well Done Reshma Nayampally and wish you 
success in your efforts.

G. R. Pandit – Pune

Dear Editor, Hearty Congratulations for September 
2013 issue of Kanara Saraswat. The articles are very 
informative, front cover is captivating. I got the 
magazine earlier than expected. Should I congratulate 
the postman?

You deserve the community’s gratitude for allowing 
publicity for a Shelter Home for Mentally Challenged 
Adults.

We Chitrapur Saraswats are by nature charitable 
and will not be lacking in any effort to give financial 
and moral support to this project.

Nivedita Dhareshwar, Bangalore 

Dear Editor, While going through current issue 
of Kanara Saraswat Magazine I was captivated  by 
the cover story “Residence for Mentally Challenged 
Adults” I was emotionally moved while reading 
that article. My sympathies go to such families of 
handicapped and can imagine the traumatic days 
they are facing. Members of our community runs 
similar welfare activities through institutions like 
Swami Parijnanashram Centre for handicapped 
at Bolinj (VIrar), the Anusuyatmaja Matimand 
Nivasi Vidyalaya and Indira Bharati Karna- Badhir 
Nivas Vidyalaya at Igatpuri which houses mentally 
challenged children.

I appreciate the efforts taken by Smt Reshma 
Nayampally for finding this welfare shelter home.

Vijay Kumtakar, Navi Mumbai

Dear Editor, Our Congratulations to the Editorial 
Committee for coming out with excellent production 
of the magazine – Kanara Saraswat. The articles are 
informative, educative and are often good quality.

I would particularly appreciate the article under 
the column “Parisevanam” which brings us closer to 
Shri Chitrapur Math. The well written article “The 
Rasataa of Sanskrit” by Sujata Haldipur was scholarly 
and educative.

The magazine has caught the international 
standards- Congrats and best wishes

Akshata Kalyanpur- Goa

Dear Editor, Interesting article indeed by Shri 
Manohar Bagade on ‘Senior Citizens’ Assisted-
Living Community’ and is sure to attract opinions 
and debate.  The concept of assisted living is an 
interesting option in today’s times, especially for 
people like myself who has no issues.

I agree that there are many elders who have their 
children abroad, who are also willing or say they are 
willing to spend, to keep their parents in comfort.  
Some realty developers have come out with schemes 
in Bangalore, wherein you have to buy the home/ 
medical facilities and comforts.  But the property is 
reverse mortgaged and upon the death of the person 
, the property goes back to the developer.  What if 
the parents have to put their life’s savings including 
maybe property ( which could be worth crores) into 
such Assisted Living options?  Do you think the 
children would really agree then?  

Senility, eccentricity and cantankerousness is a 
known symptom of old age and should not be reason 
to discard elders.  There would have been many 
such traits demonstrated by us as children which 
our parents tolerate during our growing years.  Also, 
in some families, the children want to enjoy the 
inheritance created by the elders but cannot deal 
with the problems of the elders such as care/ getting 
assistance of nurses etc.

The author has himself mentioned that such 
Assisted Living projects would require large 
infrastructure and funds.  However, do you think 
people would be willing to pay for the facilities 
given?  Because in Para 5, the author talks of “people 
should do selfless service” to make the scheme 
“viable”.  Does that mean that the author seeks a 
cheap/reasonable assisted living option with selfless 
service of OTHERS , why?   Should we not start to 
do this selfless service at home for our own parents.  
Besides, can today’s inflation rates make such projects 
viable?

In my opinion, a social service project should not 
be mingled with a commercial one.  One way to look 
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at this is like our “Anandashraya” at Shirali, which 
is entirely a social objective and we have many from 
the community opting to do selfless service.  But 
here, one would have to make do with the services 
and facilities on offer.

The other would be a commercial one where the 
interested parties/ their children can pay and demand 
for the services.  Here, you are not dependent on 
“selfless workers” but can pay for the service…..but if 
some entrepreneur really dares to do such a venture, 
are there any takers??

Suma Kaushik, Manki, Honavara

Dear Editor, Ref. Mr Manohar Bagade’s fine  
article - Senior Citizens’ Assisted Living Community 
in KSA Dt. August 13, I agree that with growing 
nuclear familiy style of living & many of our 
youngsters migrating to foreign countries for better 
job opportunities, assisted living communes for lonely 
and helpless  senior citizens are fast becoming the 
need of the day.

Some such noteworthy communes for senior 
citizens that are offering yeoman services  to able and 
disabled seniors  that  I am aware of are as follows –

1. Athashri Foundation run by Paranjape builders 
in Pune.

2. Dignity Lifestyle Homes in Neral.
3. Golden Nest, Pune.
I am myself living in Golden Nest through my 

own choice because I can continue living my own 
independent life style with  like minded residents 
of my age group  without being an impediment and 
burden  to my two sons who are well settled in Pune 
and Delhi.

If anybody wishes to know more about these senior 
citizens’ communes they may contact me on my email 
Id as given - gokarnkusum@gmail.com

Kusum Gokarn, Pune

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara saraswat Magazine

Quarter page (1 issue): Rs. 1500/-
Half page (1 issue): Rs. 2500/-
Full page (1 issue): Rs. 4500/-
Coloured half page (1 issue): Rs. 3500/-
Coloured full page (1 issue): Rs. 6500/-
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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The Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank Ltd. (The 
SVC Bank) has been a pioneer in the co-operative 
banking sector ever since its establishment in 1906. 
Currently, with 145 branches, it has a widespread 
presence in 8 major states of India - Maharashtra, 
Goa, Karnataka, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and New Delhi. It has business 
of Rs.9455.84 Crore Deposits and Rs.6337.49 Crore 
Advances as on 31st August 2013, and makes optimal 
use of technology in its operations to increase its 
business

The Bank believes in a simple philosophy – “make 
banking easy”. With this main objective, the Bank 
has always endeavoured to find the right solutions. 
In fact, it had initiated the development of a core 
banking software in the year 2001. Importantly, after 
intense research and trials, the Bank has implemented 
its developed banking solution into all its systems. 
This single window solution, covering all banking 
products required by any Bank has been successfully 
implemented across all the locations.

Interestingly, the SVC Bank is the first bank in 
the country to develop a core banking software - 
branded as ‘Genius’ - along with the related modules 
catering to Asset Liability Management, Anti-Money 
Laundering, On-Line Audit, etc.

Genius – a single window solution:
Genius, the integrated online banking software 

has been structured on three-tier architecture with 
a distributed database to provide a single window 
solution for all banking products. The software 
matches the functionalities and features of the best 
software breeds implemented in the banking industry. 
Genius comprehensively and, simultaneously 
brings forth every aspect of bank management and 
operations into on-line computerisation. It combines 
the power of Windows Operating System, SQL as the 
RDBMS and a very user friendly GUI – Graphical 

User interface. 
The major advantage to the Bank in having 

an in house development team was the roll out of 
customised technologically enabled banking products

1. The Bank has introduced more than a dozen 
products during this year and successfully launched 
them with great acceptance from the customers. 
Some of the products include SV Gold, SV Kids, SV 
Business@Ease, SV Women, SV Convenience, SV 
Pearl, SV Silver and many more.

2. The Bank processes approx 30000 funds 
transactions per day by way of the Real Time Gross 
Settlement (RTGS)/National Electronic Funds 
Transfer (NEFT). These transactions are all processed 
using Straight-Through-Processing (STP) mode 
whereby the transactions are effected in the customer 
account in real time mode. These facilities are also 
available On-line through Internet Banking. SVC 
Bank was the 1st co-operative bank to initiate the 
payment system on STP mode.

3. Fee collection for school & college students 
is a very cumbersome process for the collection 
department whether it be the school or college 
accounts department or the Bank where the students 
are directed by the school or college to deposit their 
fees. Taking cognizance of the efforts that are required 
to be put in not only for the physical collection of 
the fees, but also towards reconciliation of the fees 
towards various accounts and then giving credit to 
those accounts, the Bank has automated the entire 
process of fee collection. With this module, the Bank 
accepts the fees and using the fee collection module 
developed, automatically credits the concerned 
accounting heads. The institution is also given a 
statement on a daily basis for their reconciliation.

4. Collection of monthly maintenance charges 
for co-operative housing societies is a very cumbersome 
process. Realizing the efforts that are required to be 

The Shamrao Vithal Co-operative Bank
A Shining Star in Co-operative Banking

Our Cover
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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put in not only for the physical collection of the fees, 
but also towards reconciliation of the fees towards 
various accounts and then giving credit to those 
accounts, the Bank has automated this process. 
With this module, the Bank accepts the charges and 
using the module developed, automatically credits 
the concerned accounting heads. The institution 
is also given a statement on a daily basis for their 
reconciliation.

5. The Bank has initiated innovative products 
like ‘Arogya Vishesh’ where the Bank has tied up 
with various hospitals and the customers of the Bank 
can avail medical aid and hospital facility Here the 
payment is facilitated using the medical subscriber 
card. This process is technologically enabled so that 
the payment to the hospital is initiated by SMS linked 
to the customer account.

The SVC Bank is the 1st Bank to introduce such 
innovation in Banking Operations

The Bank has in place a robust and secure Internet 
Banking portal that facilitates the customer for real 
time access and on-line funds transfer. Bill payments 
and payment gateway based transactions are also 
facilitated. Donations to any Institutions including 
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shree Sidhivinayak Temple can 
also be made on-line.

The Bank also provides ATM access to over 
1,25,000+ ATMs across the country as well as 
benefits of on-line shopping and Point of Sale access 
through the VISA debit card.

The successful implementation of Genius in all 
its branches and the generation of automated MIS 
by this software have encouraged the Reserve Bank 
of India to grant us a special permission to offer this 
core banking software to other co-operative banks 
and other institutions in the country. As of today, 
Genius has been successfully implemented in more 
than 400+ branches of 72 other Co-operative Banks 
and Co-operative Credit Societies.

Over the years the IT department of the Bank has 
been consistently receiving awards and accolades from 
the Industry. We list below some of the recognition 
from the Industry towards the IT initiatives of the 
Bank

	 Awarded “Banking Frontier IT Awards” 
2010 for Best Data Centre, Best Innovation in 
Virtualisation

	 Awarded “Best Co-operative Bank” for 2010 by 
the Indian Bankers Association (award received 
from HH Abdul Kalam – Ex President of India)

	 Awarded “Best Co-operative Bank” for 2011 
by the Indian Bankers Association (award 
received from Mr. Narayan Murthy - Chairman 
Emeritus Infosys)

	 Awarded “Best IT Enabled Co-operative 
Bank” for 2012 by the Institute for Research & 
Development in Banking Technology (award 
received from Dr. Duvurru Subba Rao 
Governor of The Reserve Bank of India)

	 This is an annual award mainly for the Banks in 
the Public and Private Sectors but has been opened 
up for the Co-operative Sector for the 1st time, and 
SVC has  bagged the award.

	 Awarded “CIO 100 2013” by IDG India’s CIO 
magazine 

	 Awarded “CIO 100 Green Crusader 2013” by 
IDG India’s CIO magazine

The CIO 100 Awards is a truly global recognition. It 
is an acknowledged mark of excellence in enterprise IT. 
This year’s CIO100 awards theme was aptly chosen as 
- The Astute 100 - that recognized and felicitated the 
CIOs who have been imaginative and inventive in these 
times; and adept and astute in converting the handicaps 
to their advantage while not only enabling their businesses 
to grow but also extend their lead on their competition.

Rates for Classified Advertisements 
in Kanara saraswat

For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members and 
Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/-
Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas 
Members are requested to make payments in 
Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in 
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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The Talmakiwadi Co-op Housing Society was 
established in 1938  and many Chitrapur Saraswat 
families started occupying the tenements in these 
buildings by 1941. In the same colony   the Kanara 

Saraswat Association built its 
own premises in 1941. 

T h e  Ka n a r a  S a r a s w a t 
Association has always given 
excellent opportunities to 
Bhanaps and their children for 
social and cultural activities 
and sports such as Table Tennis, 
Volley Ball, Carrom etc. Vithal 
Mangesh Nadkarni was a star 

player who himself benefited from this and in turn 
groomed others too. Vithal’s parents were one of 
Talmakiwadi’s early residents and so also the present 
writer’s family. Soon Vithal and I became close 
friends. I was a frequent visitor to their house. Though 
we parted our ways pursuing different careers our 
friendship remained permanent. 

Vithal was born on 17 June 1930 in Bankikodla. He 
had his primary education in Municipal school and 
secondary education in Gokhale Education Society’s 
school in Grant Road. 

In the forties and fifties of the last century, Table-
Tennis was a very popular game in Bombay. Our 
elders like K.B. Nagarkatti, R.S. Amladi and B. S. 
Gunawante were expert players. We began to emulate 
them and learnt our first lessons here. KSA used to 
hold tournaments for juniors during Diwali. With 
pardonable pride I would say I was one of the leading 
players. Vithal and I used to play together. However 
Vithal soon surpassed me. He won championships 
continuously in the Diwali tournaments for both 
juniors and seniors for many years.

 After matriculation he got preference for 
admission in Ruia College considering his prominence 
in Table Tennis. But within a year he was hijacked by 
the Sports Secretary of Khalasa College by offering 
him freeship. In those days there was a great rivalry 
among colleges in Bombay and they were looking out 
for good players in different sports to represent their 
colleges. Vithal made a debut representing Khalasa 

Tribute

Vithal Mangesh Nadkarni
Reputed Table Tennis Player of Yester years

By Raghunath gokaRn

College in winning two titles, men’s doubles and 
mixed doubles beating St.Xaviers College after a gap 
of five years. He won many championships in several 
open tournaments conducted by clubs, colleges and 
universities, State and National bodies from 1948 to 
1961. In Men’s singles he was one among Bombay’s 
top ten for several years. He started hitting headlines 
in the newspapers. 

He secured a job in Burmah-Shell. Representing 
Burmah-Shell Sports Club Vithal won his first open 
singles title defeating A. I. Jacob in three straight 
sets in the tournament conducted by Byculla  
YMCA in1954. In the tournaments held by CCI, 
Hindu Gymkhana, St. Xavier’s College, Times of 
India Sports Club, Matunga Gymkhana, Vithal in 
partnership with Manohar Lulla in Men’s doubles and 
in partnership with Rubi Satarwala in Mixed doubles 
always won the championships. They were declared 
as the best doubles players in 1952-53. In fact Vithal 
took part in every tournament conducted in Bombay.  
In 1950-51 Vithal in partnership with Nariman Mistry 
played in Men’s doubles in Colombo and Hyderabad 
National Championships.

 Vithal was a cool, stylish and a graceful player. He 
played with great concentration. As a beginner he was 
on the defensive. But over the years he developed 
a technique of his own 
and started an offensive 
game. He used to stand 
c lose  to  the  tab le 
blocking the ball like 
a solid wall in his hits 
and returns. He used to 
hammer the ball with 
forehand so fast that 
the opponents missed 
it. He was equally good 
in backhand play and in 
deceptive drops near the 
net and placings in the 
corners. The national champion, left handed player 
Uttam Chandarana opined that Vithal nadkarni was 
the most difficult player to defeat! This speaks for 
Vithal’s skill, competence and mastery over the game.
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Vithal was a real sportsman. He was a good 
volleyball player and used to take part in KSA’s Diwali 
volleyball tournaments and in his college too. He was 
a very good badminton player. He lifted both singles 
and doubles titles for his college. He also took keen 
interest in other games including Cricket although 
his first love was Table Tennis.

After retiring from active Table Tennis tournaments 
Vithal Nadkarni served Inter-Oil Table Tennis 
Committee as Chief Referee, Hon. Secretary and 
Chairman. He conducted many Table Tennis 
coaching camps for young players in summer 
vacations for KSA.  

After retiring from Burmah-Shell Vithal devoted 
himself to social work. He was on the Managing 
Committee of the Kanara Saraswat Association for 
many years, was its General Secretary in 1963 and 

also served on the Editorial Committee from 1976 to 
1978. As a librarian of the Association’s Library he 
systematically rearranged all the books and lent the 
books to the members from time to time. Recently 
he served as the Chairman of the Reference Library. 
He was also associated with the Census work of 1971 
and 2001. He served in the Managing Committee of 
the Talmakiwadi Coop Housing Society from 1998 to 
2005 and was its Joint Secretary in some years. He also 
worked for the Popular Ambulance Association and 
the Saraswat Education and Provident Coop Society. 

Early this year unfortunately Vithal had a fall 
and hip fracture. Thereafter he suffered from 
many ailments which he faced with forbearance 
and fortitude and passed away on 20 August 2013 
in Mumbai. He has left behind his devoted wife, 
daughter and son.

Sahitya Akademi
with

The Saraswat Mahila Samaj & The Kanara Saraswat Association 
Presents

keâeWkeâCeer ceefnuee meeefnlÙe oMe&ve 
DeOÙe#e : [e@. ÛebõMesKej MesCee@Ùe

1) keâeJÙeJeeÛeve : De®Cee jeJe (keâvee&škeâ keâeskeâCeer Dekeâeoceer Hegjmkeâej)
2) keâeJÙeJeeÛeve : Fbot iesjmeHHes (ieesJee keâesskeâCeer Dekeâeoceer Hegjmkeâej)
3) veeefškeâe DeefYeJeeÛeve : efJeYee keâecele Deeveer eE[Heue JeeieUs.
 ``Yee<esÛeer iebcele'' : uesKeve meeOevee keâecele (ceneje<š> jepÙe meeefnlÙe Hegjmkeâej)
4) keâLee JeeÛeve : jsKee jeJe (ceefnuee meceepe uesKeve Hegjmkeâej)
5) ueefuele uesKe : MÙeeceuee Yeš (ceefnuee meceepe uesKeve Hegjmkeâej)
6) keâeskeâCeer DebieeF& ieerleeb : efvece&uee meeJe[xkeâj (øeeOÙeeefHekeâe efJeumeve keâe@uespe)
7) keâeskeâCeer keâebleej : (ieerle : keâecele o Demeesuvee. ieeefÙekeâe : efcemed yuesefmekeâe HeâveeËef[me)
8) keâeskeâCeer MeyomebieÇn : ceerje keâešs :(old konkani names for utensits used in the kitchen with exhibits)

meeefnlÙe eEÛeleve
1) ``cegòeâeyeeF& cebieUtj efnieueeR veeškeâb'' : jmeieÇnCe 
 (Critical appreciation by Ûebõcee efyepetj) (ceefnuee meceepe uesKeve Hegjmkeâej)
2) ``De®Cee jeJe efniesueW keâeJÙe'' jmeieÇnCe.
 (Critical appreciation by Fbot iesjmeHHes)

 Followed by a general discussion on all these items.
(Total duration : approx – 1½ hours)

efoJeme : MeefveJeej efo. 16 veesJnWyej 2013 meeÙeb. 4 les 7
mLeU : leeuecekeâerJee[er ne@ue, lee[osJe, YeeefšÙee ne@eqmHešueeueeiieer, cebgyeF& 400007

All are cordially invited; Please be in your seat by 3.45 p.m.
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Krishna Kalle is well known for her playback songs 
in Hindi and Marathi movies, bhajans, ghazals and light 
songs on AIR and concerts. She has also sung lyrics in 
Gujarati, Punjabi, Bhojpuri and Sanskrit. Moreover, she 
has also given classical concerts. Vasudha Kulkarni has 
written a short biography of Krishna in Marathi and this 
article is based on the same. 

Krishna was born to Sharada and Vasant Kalle on 
December 18, 1940 in Mumbai. She has two younger 
brothers Ajit and Ashok. Krishna grew up in Kanpur. 
She excelled in school with two double promotions 
as also in college. She was trained in classical music 
beginning with dhrupad-dhamar and lighter forms like 
thumri, ghazal, chaiti, kajari etc. by Pandit Ramasevak 
Tiwari and his brother Siyaram. She then received 
training in Rampur gharana from Ustad Afzal Hussain 
Nizami. Along with her parents, who were interested in 
classical music, Krishna attended many music concerts. 
Top musicians such as Ustad Bismillah Khan, Pandit 
Shanta Prasad, Vidushi Girija Devi performed in their 
home. She won prizes in school and college contests and 
ere long was graded as a top artist in AIR. Her brothers 
are also well versed in music. Her aunt, Sharada’s sister 
Tara Kalle studied from the Khalifa of Agra Gharana, 
Ustad Vilayat Hussain Khan and performed on AIR. 
Her cousin Usha Balasavar (daughter of Sharada’s sister 
Shashikala) is also a well known singer.   

In 1959 Krishna graduated with honours.  She 
married Marutirao Idgunji, a family friend and a lover 
of music. The couple lived next to Krishna’s parents 
and Krishna continued her studies and performing light 
music concerts. In 1965 they moved to Mumbai and 
Krishna entered into the main stream of light music.

Her playback singing in Hindi films began in 1965 
in “Danaveer Karna”. The book (by Vasudha Kulkarni) 
gives a complete list of her 165 songs with composers of 
lyrics and music. Among the duets she sang are those 
with Mohammad Rafi, Manna Dey, Kishore Kumar, 
Mukesh, Hemanth Kumar, Mahendra Kapur, Vani 
Jairam, Suman Kalyanpur, Lakshmi Shankar and Usha 
Balsavar. She worked with music composers such as 
Datta Davjekar,  O. P. Nayyar, Salil Choudhari, Shankar 
Jaikishan, Sudhir Phadke, C. Ramachandra and Ram 
Kadam. 

Growing up in Kanpur, Krishna was fluent in 

Krishna Kalle – A Vocalist par excellence
SomaShekhaR (Som) naimpally, toRonto, Canada

Hindi and Urdu. 
In Mumbai,  Ram 
Kadam, who was 
normally a music 
director for Marathi 
m o v i e s ,  h a d  a n 
ass ignment for  a 
Hindi movie. Under 
duress ,  he chose 
Krishna and was so 
impressed that he chose her for his other assignments 
as well. Krishna mastered Marathi pronunciations 
on the job so well that she got many assignments in 
Marathi movies, bhavageet etc. under famous music 
directors such as Shrinivas Khale, Yashavant Dev and 
others who have given glowing testimonials in the book 
mentioned above. There is a list of 109 songs in Marathi 
in films and as bhavageets. Krishna’s Gujarathi songs 
also became hits.

As Krishna became well known as a playback 
singer, problems began. Other leading playback singers 
succeeded in depriving Krishna from rising further. In 
addition to this Krishna had to face a tragedy. Marutirao 
suddenly passed away in 1979.

When playback singing dried up, Krishna restarted 
what she was doing in Kanpur, namely sing on AIR 
where she had a top grade and in private concerts. 
In 1973 Krishna met Manohar Rai, an accomplished 
musician in Dhrupad-Dhamar as well as a music 
composer-cum-director in a recording studio. Krishna 
and Manohar both composed lyrics and music and gave 
over a thousand concerts in both light and classical 
music. In 1985 the two got married. They continued 
their concerts until they had to stop due to health 
reasons. Even now music continues in their home.

The book ``ieeefÙekeâe ke=â<Cee keâuues, Skeâ ke=âleeLe& ieeveHeÇJeeme'' yÙ 
JemegOee kegâuekeâCeer&, 14 efJeÅee 64 keâuee HeÇkeâeMekeâ  contains complete 
lists of Krishna’s playback songs in Hindi movies(165), 
Marathi movies & bhavageets (109), songs on AIR (38), 
gazzals (39)- each with complete details. There are also 
lists of bhajans and gazzals with music by Manohar (38), 
gazzals composed by Manohar (39). Krishna herself has 
composed bhajans and set them to music.

The author can be contacted at somnaimpally@
yahoo.ca

Profile:
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MAY GOLD TURN TO DIAMOND

ceer, DeeF& , DeeF& Ûeer DeeF& DeeefCe efleÛeer DeeF&

Great Grandmother: Smt. Mirabai Mavinkurve, 
Grandmother: Smt. Mangala Honnemadi, 

Mother: Smt. Anagha Shetty, Baby: ishaan Shetty

Shri. Durgesh Chandavarkar and Smt. Sangeeta Chandavarkar
Celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary on 3rd October, 2013.

May Lord Bhavanishankar and Our Kuladevata Shree Mangesh-Mahalaxmi and Our Guru Parampara 
grant them a long, healthy and happy life.

With Love From:
 Children  Grandchildren
 Arundhati & Kiran Ullalkar  Sanika
 Archana & Vinay Sabnis Ravina/Rima
 Anand & Sandhya Chandavarkar Varun/Rohan
 Ashwin & Madhuri Chandavarkar Neel/Anushree

and  In Remembrance – Kunal
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When Parama Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji became our 11th 
Mathadhipati and visited all the sabha-s, His 
Holiness observed that Bhanap maam-s were very 
devoted and diligently performed various forms of 
seva, but unlike the pachi-s, they seemed less willing 
to sing bhajan-s in public.

  The Chitraput Saraswat samaja has been 
blessed with an illustrious Guruparampara and 
these Yateeshwar-s enabled the people to retain 
a strong bond with their Math and imbibe the 
deep-rooted wisdom embedded in our traditions 
and also reflected in various forms of performing 
arts. Many members thus took training in classical 
Hindustani music, some performed Hari-katha-s, 
while others sang bhajan-s during the Ram Navami 
and Gokulashtami festivals.

   In the ‘90s, when the samaja was pining for 
a Guru, a large number of Saraswat bandhava-s 
participated in a series of Gayatri- Purashcharana-s 
at various places like Shirali, Bengaluru, Mumbai. 
Male devotees also performed penance, chanting 
the  Gayatri-mantra for hours, till the Anugraha 
of the Lord and Guru-shakti blessed us with our 
present Mathadhipati who is so caring, tireless and 
a storehouse of wisdom.

  When Pujya Swamiji started encouraging 
sadhaka-s to recite shloka-s and sing bhajan-s, a large 
number of male devotees overcame their initial 
inhibition and started participating in the samuhik 
pujan-s and reciting shloka-s. Many Yuva-s, the 
torchbearers of our samaja, have also come together 
to participate in various activities on the Yuvadhara 
platform and are sincerely doing seva, wearing the 
dhoti and angavastram and chanting or singing 
the names and praises of the Divine with gusto at 
every sabha. They also make excellent power-point 

presentations on different projects of the Math and 
participate in Vimarsha-s enthusiastically!

  Namasankirtana elevates mind and spirit 
and raises the energy-level of the body too, 
especially during the profoundly joyful and fulfilling 
experience of group-satsang! The sabha of Santa 
Cruz, Mumbai even has an all-male bhajan mandali! 
Many Maam-s who have taken mantra-deeksha from 
Pujya Swamiji are discovering the benefits of regular 
mantra-japa. Hundreds of them participated in the 
historical ‘Guru Jyoti Pada Yatra’ from Gokarna to 
Shirali during the tercentennial commemoration of 
our beloved Shri Chitrapur Math and its revered 
Guruparampara and also took a sankalpa to do the 
Gayatri-mantrajapa one crore times! This mega-

Gayatri-Anushthana was completed devoutly by 
over a thousand Saraswat  bandhava-s, after which 
Gayatri-anushthana-s are being performed regularly 
at all the Samadhi-Maths.

  It was only in my early ‘30s that a curiosity 
about the concept of God in Hindu scriptures drove 
me to voraciously read books on the Veda-s, the 
Upanishad-s and Purana-s. The scientific ethos of 
our ancient texts revealed how our immortal seers 
had wisely and intuitively presented a wonderful 

CHAITANYA GULVADY tells us how Pujya Swamiji’s Love and Guidance have 
enabled him and many other Bhanap maams to discover

The Joy Of Sadhana
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concept of the Advitiya- Bramhan. This was when 
I started performing the daily Sandhyavandanam 
as advocated by our Gurus. Mantra-deeksha from 
our Beloved Swamiji further enhanced my sadhana 
opening up new horizons of ‘self’-discovery!

 A gentle nudge from Pujya Swamiji also 
awakened the desire to learn Sanskrit and I was 
able to explore the divine language of the Gods! 
The breathtaking beauty of  shloka-s and stotra-s 
then began to unravel like the finer nuances of a 
painting still getting perfected on an artist’s canvas. 
I had been singing bhajan-s from childhood, thanks 
to my father’s strong spiritual leaning. But now I 
am able to experience their essence and depth even 
as I sing them.

  True, a demanding profession snatches away 
a lot of the time you would love to give to your 
sadhana, but I can attest that spiritual practices 
have truly enriched my life and given it so much 
depth and meaning. Sandhyavandan, mantra-japa, 
meditation are the roads to introspection. Offering 
seva has induced discipline, discrimination and 
added intensity to my sadhana, even as I keep 
learning many a management lesson at the Holy 
Feet of my Guru!

  I would like to mention in conclusion, that the 
invaluable practice of Sandhyavandan has taken a 
back-seat in the ‘busy’ lives of many bandhava-s 
of our community. Concerned for the spiritual 
growth of such sadhaka-s our sensitive Guru 
has enabled us to publish a small booklet called 
Samkshipta Sandhyavandanam, which was released 
recently during the Rathotsav. Trained volunteers 
are available to teach this eight-minute anushthan 
to any person eager to learn it.

  If we follow the guidelines set for us with great 
care and love by Pujya Swamiji the spiritual progress 
of Saraswat bandhava-s will indeed be promising 
and bright!

Photo credits: Ravi Sorab

*********

S Spiritual retreat from Sunday to Sunday
   to
E Elevate, Evolve and Explore our Inner Self
   and feel
V Vibrations of the Sacred Devi and Samadhi
   with
A Awareness and Atmashuddhi
   For

S Sarupya, Sayujya, Salokya, Samipya 
 Sadhana
   also with
A Asthamoorti Upasana and Ananda at the 
 Sanctum of the Ashrama
   feeling
P Purity with Puja, Prayer, participation and 
 performing all activities as a Spiritual Project
   be it at
T Temple or Kitchen or any duty with a sense 
 of Team work and Tolerance with the Bhava 
 of Karma Yoga 
   along wih
A Appreciation of every Aspect of the Divine 
 Atmosphere
   also
H Happy to be in a “Home away from Home”
 right from
A Awakening  wi th  Suprabhatam to 
 Ashtavidhan with Atmasamarpana at the 
 Revered Feet of our beloved Guru.

*********

SEVA SAPTAHA
SHARAD KILPADY , who was the head 

of a team of volunteers who went for a Seva 
Saptaha at Karla Math, shares a leaf from his 
creative dictionary to describe the memorable 
experience!
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Presented by Peshkar Foundation & K.S.A. (Kala 
Vibhag) on Sunday August 18, 2013, 5.00P.M. 
onwards at Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmaki Wadi

Artistes Featured: Rutuja Lad, Samir Naimpalli 
(Vocal), Balakrishna Iyer, Anand Badamikar, Omkar 
Gulvady & Sadanand Naimpalli (Tabla solo)

It was a day totally and completely devoted 
to the Master of Percussion, Pandit H.Taranath 
Rao, which is why vocal music had to take a back 
seat that day. It was also the first time ever that 
the Anandashram Hall was overcrowded thanks 
to the meticulous planning and execution by the 
volunteers of the Peshkar Foundation and Kanara 
Saraswat Association. It was a fitting tribute to the 
hallowed memory of the Great Guru, whom we all 
know as Tarmam and this day will be remembered 
for many months to come.

“Words are bound in chains, while happily sounds 
are still free.” so said Ludwig Van Beethoven. What 
he said of music in general, is specifically true 
of the musical expressions in the vocal music of 
Hindustani tradition and also of the language of 
percussion, which is the Tabla. Words truly are 
bound in chains in Ragdari vocal music, likewise 
in the language of Indian art of percussion and of 
rhythm in a musical expression. 

Rutuja Lad is very young and dynamic. Familiar 
to those who watched “Saregama” on television 

Mangalotsav: Pandit H.Taranath Rao Remembered
RepoRted By pRakaSh BuRde

two seasons ago would recall a pony tailed girl 
with an attractive robust voice. She surprised the 
gathered audience with her impeccable Akaar 
singing in True Alladiya tradition. She sang Rag 
Nand which is quite appealing with its twists and 
turns, in all its glory with the remarkable ease of a 
veteran. Dhondutai, the highly respected guru in 
Jaipur-Atrauli tradition is grooming her and the 
results are there to see. If she continues unfailingly, 
a very bright future awaits her!

Samir Naimpalli provided as it were, another 
vocal interlude soon after intermission or coffee-
break. Samir is a rather sensitive singer of Ghazals 

and themes of light classical genre. 
He surprised us with a Kannada 
‘Devaranama’. Both numbers were 
quite refined and lyrical.

Tabla accompaniment to vocal 
or instrumental artistes is always 
supportive, as Hindustani music 
is melodic in nature. It becomes 
interactive when the tabla player 
keeps pace with the melody maker, 
who is a singer or an instrument 
player. When tabla playing becomes 
too competitive in the final stages of 
the melody the true connoisseurs fear 
to listen further but lay cognoscenti 
clap violently and often the 
Sawal Jawabs on the instrument 
and tabla turn to be a free for all 

Members of Acharya Taranath Gharana.
l to R - Sitting - Uday Raikar, Balakrishna iyer, Durgadas Raamani,  

Mohan Balwally, Sadanand Naimpalli,  Ravindranath Kaikini, Omkar Gulvady, 
l to R - Standing - Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve, Jayesh Rege, Sushant Ullal,  

Sameer Naimpalli, Anand Balse, Ashok Bellare,  Arun Hattangadi, 
Shantanu Shukla, Rajesh Kaikini

Shri. Suresh Hemmady - lighting the lamp 
(others present in the photo: Omkar Gulvady, 

Pt . Murali Manohar Shukla and Sadanand Naimpalli )
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disaster! Happily, all four featured were excellent 
accompanists and also have made a name as 
superior solo players as well.

Balakrishna Iyer who has been an accompanist 
to the temperamental Pandita Kishori Amonkar 
and the late Pandit Mallikarjun Mansur was 
the first soloist on that day, followed by Anand 
Badamikar who came all the way from Sholapur.  
Gulwadi and Sadanand Naimpalli regaled the 
audience after the Intermission. The equation of 
supportive role changes dramatically when table 
takes the centre stage. This could be well discerned 
in the case of Shantanu Shukla, who provided 
superb support to Rutuja Lad earlier and Samir 
Naimpalli later.

Because of the time constraints, all top grade 
percussionists had to be brief in their presentations. 
Tritaal and Jhaptals were preferred by both Anand 
and Balakrishna. Omkar Gulvady emphasized on 
farshaband, peshkars, and kaydas and spent some 
time on bol alaps of Tabla Bandishes. All four of 
them to be precise, exploited this potential and 
steadily heightened the rhythmic complexity in an 
ascending order as it were to reach the crescendo 

with Sadanand Naimpalli.
The true test of a solo percussionist is a display 

of mastery of laya and taal over different levels of 
stroke density and rhythmic complexity. The Tabla 
expert that Sadanand is, he accommodated Guru 
paran with which he began his theme in Pancham 
Sawari. The original Paran was in Trital. It was truly 
a treat to watch all of them - ace percussionists, 
playing not to the gallery, but for self-enjoyment. 
Thus, in terms of aesthetic appeal, no one lagged 
behind. While, as said before Trital dominated, 
Jhaptal and Pancham Sawari also made the audience 
sway to the rhythm. Sadanand Naimpalli’s solo was 
like an icing on the cake.

There is chapter in Deepak Raja’s book, 
“Hindustani Music Today” called ‘Pakhawaj and 
Tabla’. Raja quotes Sadanand, this tabla player’s 
new found visibility as ‘Zakir Effect’. 

Earlier, inaugurating this Mangalotsav, Vice 
President Geeta Yennemadi welcomed Guru Pandit 
Murli Manohar Shukla and the houseful audience. 
She paid rich tributes to Tarmam.

Truly one felt that Tarmam definitely succeeded 
in creating many Zakirs in one stroke!    

Registered Office:
Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road, 

Bangalore - 560 042
Telephone: 25588965/66/68 

Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Factory :
Mercara Road, Belavadi, 

Mysore-570 018.
Telephone: 2402411/75/76 
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729

E mail: works@tritonvalves.com

TriTon  ValVes  limiTed
TS 16949 CeRTified CompAny

Leading Manufacturers & exporters of 
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories

With Best Compliments from:
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The World Food Scene 
In June 2013, senior United Nations officials issued 

an appeal to all nations on World Environment Day 
to “reduce foodprint”! With tonnes of edible produce 
squandered each year, it has urged all nations to help 
curb the massive loss and waste inherent in food systems 
nowadays. It stated  “Globally, with 820 million people 
going to bed hungry and more than 20,000 children 
under age of five dying from hunger every day, urgent 
attention and massive effort is necessary to face the 
challenge”. Currently at least one third of all food 
produced fails to make it from farm to plate. It also 
represents a massive environmental cost in terms of 
“energy, land and water”. UNEP and FAO launched 
the slogan “Think. Eat. Save : Reduce Your Foodprint”.  

A study done by the Swedish Institute for Food and 
Biotechnology in 2011on behalf of FAO, ‘food-loss’ 
is defined as “decrease in edible food mass occurring 
at production, harvest, post harvest and processing 
phases”. It is more important in developing countries, 
due to poor infrastructure, low levels of technology and 
low investment in food production systems. Losses occur 
when grain is infested by pests, fungi, microbes. Food 
losses also occur due to lack of access to markets, lack 
of transport facilities and inadequate, improper storage 
leading to infestation during this period. Food losses 
contribute to high food prices as it eliminates part of 
the food supply to the market.

‘Food waste’ is defined as food loss occurring during 
the retail and final stage of consumption. The wastage 
comprises that occurring in storage at the retailer’s 
and consumer’s end, including that which is not used 
or consumed in time before it turns stale and unsafe.

In India, there is colossal “food loss” and also at least 
18-24% of produce is lost and wasted from farm till it 
reaches as ready food on your plate. This includes about 
35 million tonnes of wheat and other cereals because 
of lack or inadequate storage and transport facilities. 
In spite of India having a bumper crop of cereals of 238 
million tonnes in 2012, the malnutrition and starvation 

Insensitivity toward the Have Nots  
Usage, Wastage of Water and Food in cities 
(Contd. from last issue)

avinaSh mallapuR, andheRi

deaths continued because of lack of timely decisions and 
mismanagement. Ultimately, the Supreme Court had to 
give directions to distribute for free and with immediate 
effect, the cereals and pulses stored in godowns in 
draught affected villages before it is infested and turns 
unfit for human consumption. ‘Wastage’ of tonnes of 
other food products such as  milk, vegetables, fruits, 
meat, fish and cooked food is more than 14-16% and 
is a matter of great concern. This total food loss and 
wastage, by one estimate, costs our country about Rs. 
58,000 crores per year . This is an avoidable loss and 
this colossal waste has to be prevented, which will result 
in substantial savings and needs immediate attention and 
action at the government and at the consumer level.

Usage and Wastage of food in Mumbai
The consumption and wastage of food and food 

products has reached alarming proportions in all cities 
of India

Let us first have a look at magnitude of usage and 
wastage of FOOD in Mumbai. Mumbai has one of the 
highest per capita consumption and wastage of food 
amongst cities in India. It has over 20,000 restaurants 
and hotels apart from large number of roadside eateries. 
According to Director APMC, About 4000 trucks enter 
Mumbai every day from north and northeast corridors 
with food grains, groceries, milk, fruits and vegetables. 
The citizen and food 
industry purchases and 
consumes about 4500 
MT (One MT =1,000 
kgs)  o f  g ra ins  and 
12,000MT (2400 truck 
loads of 5MT each) of 
fruits and vegetables 
Every day. 

A c c o r d i n g  t o 
Additional Municipal Commissioner, Mumbai generates 
about 5600 MT of “wet garbage”every day of which 
includes about 450 MT leftover cooked   food, and about 

The series of articles presented by Shri Avinash Mallapur were intended to bring about a general awareness on 
environmental issues starting from ‘water as elixir of life’ emphasizing  on methods of water conservation and 
augmentation, on our food and nutritional needs .This is the concluding article on the essence of optimal usage of 
water and food resources and methods of food preservation and avoiding wastages.
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960 MT rotten vegetables and fruits, posing a formidable 
challenge of sanitation handling and disposal.
Use of Untouched cooked food - Massive philanthropic 
Services needed

Food once cooked and prepared is highly perishable 
and poses formidable challenge whether to preserve as 
eatable or even  for disposal. According to President 
of Hotels and Restaurants 
Association, Mumbai with 
20,000 restaurants, the 
wastage of food is about 5-6 
% i.e. varies from 20 to 100 
kgs per hotel unit per night. 
The tabletop leftover food is 
dumped in BMC’s bins. Fast 
food joints have much less 
food wastage. Some hoteliers in cuff Parade area have 
been requested to keep ‘untouched’ food separately 
and is collected at night by Byculla based Charity home 
‘Asha Dham’ is tasted and then given to orphanages. 

Another NGO, ‘Arham Yuva group’, situated in 
Wadala has 15 collection centers in Mumbai and 
in coordination with caterers, their volunteers visit 
marriage halls and collect the food and distribute to 
orphanages, oldage homes, and to construction workers 
at site.

The biggest problem they face is of preservation. 
With high temperature and humidity in Mumbai, ready-
to-use food deteriorates very fast. Food preservation 
usually involves preventing the growth of bacteria, fungi 
(such as yeasts), and other micro-organisms, as well as 
retarding the oxidation of fats which causes rancidity. 
The only immediate remedy is to refrigerate and extend 
shelf life of the food and keep it in hygienic conditions 
before it is distributed by NGO’s                       

Jaipur based NGO, ‘Annakshetra’ collects leftover 
food from parties, marriage halls, refrigerates and 
distributes it next day to children in orphanages, to old 
age homes and to handicapped people. They observed 
that big fat Indian wedding is getting ‘fatter’, hence 
they have been approaching most of the wedding halls 
in Jaipur and they collect and refrigerate the food, and 
distribute next morning after tasting 

According to one estimate by Happy Life Welfare 
Society an NGO in Mumbai, even if we save  5 % of this 
food of 450,000kgs (450MT) in Mumbai which could if 
preserved properly to keep it safe and worthy as  eatable, 
we could have fed 5 lakhs hungry people in Mumbai 
,including at least 2 lakh children who go hungry on 
streets of Mumbai every day. The problem NGO faces 
is not only the cost of refrigeration and non availability 

of plot of land for the activity, but also faces shortage of 
volunteers who can offer to work past midnight.

While the urban Indian has dubious distinction of 
increasingly wasting more ready- to- eat food over the 
years which was recently recorded to be about 35% of 
all such food wasted in India and if valued amounts to 
whooping Rs. 20,000 crores.

The  potential catastrophic nature of this problem 
seems to have been noticed recently by higher 
authorities of  the Government, and has taken steps 
in right direction. Amongst such directives to control 
Food losses and to improve storage and transport of 
grains at Government level, one recent directive is 
that involves corporates where we can have some 
hope and action. India is perhaps the first country to 
introduce Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in 
Statute. As per recent companies Bill, companies have 
to earmark and utilize  2% of their profits for Social 
causes under CSR. Corporates can play significant and 
very satisfying philanthropic role by supporting the 
activities of selective, good NGO’s by providing for 
requisite infrastructure and services to conserve and 
prevent waste of food.
Preservation and extending shelf-life of food

Ready to eat food is normally hydrolyzed during 
cooking, broken down to smaller molecular level and 
hence more susceptible to attack by bacteria, microbes, 
fungi and pests. In order to avoid food waste,  increase 
shelf life before it turns stale, looses its nutritional 
value and  unsafe for human consumption, a variety of 
materials, practices and technologies are available such 
as refrigeration, tetrapacks, hermetically sealed bags, 
metallic silos, vacuum metallic and glass containers, 
secondary packaging materials etc. For salad greens, the 
hard plastic containers with vacuum lock work much 
better than either the green bags or other options.

Food-Waste is comparatively less in majority of 
homes as being closely monitored by ever alert home 
maker in India, while the waste is more emanates 
from marriage halls, parties and hotels and restaurants 
Availability of facilities at home to reheat or refrigerate 
has extended the shelf-life of food and help preserve it 
facilitating control of quantity, quality and waste on 
day to day basis.

Domestic Refrigerator market in India is one of 
the fastest growing segments of the consumer durable 
industry and is witnessing significant growth on 
account of rising per capita income and improved social 
indicators. The urban market growing at 7% while rural 
market at 22-25 % per annum. The Indian market 
for  household as well as commercial refrigerators is 
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estimated to be worth INR 150 bn in 2010. Increasing 
role of the government to support FDI in India and 
easy availability of financing thro’ banks and facilitating 
involvement of corporate sector will help reduce food-
waste.

As we know, prevention is better than cure! Instead 
of incurring heavy expenditure at city level on waste 
treatment and disposal, it is better to provide requisite 
infrastructure for refrigeration and modern methods 
of food preservation and simultaneously help increase 
awareness to reduce food waste. The recent research 
done on ‘microwave sterilization technique’ developed 
by Washington State university has been approved by 
US FDA as safe and effective and this has potential 
to revolutionise the conventional methods presently 
used commercially and at home and will help extend 
shelf life of food ,while maintaining the taste, texture 
and nutrients
Citizens have responsibility to Act

It is painful to read a report of World Water 
Commission which stated that women and children in 
Indian villages face malnutrition and still have to walk 
on an average at least 10 kms to fetch drinking water.

India has been ranked 67th, way below neighboring 
countries like China and Pakistan, in a new global 
hunger index stated by the International Food Policy 
Research Institute, yr 2012.(index-zero is –no hunger 
;100-is worst hunger). It is even painful to read over 
50 lacs of children remain 
hungry and go to sleep 
without food in our cities 
and villages

Although waste of 
water and Food in cities, 
is more confined to  hotels, 
parties and marriages, the 
rapid urbanization, and 
increase in population, 
household food-waste in 
cities is also increasing. 
Hence, we citizen have to 
make conscious efforts to reduce the same at individual 
and community level . We, not only be more sensitive 
to needs of Have Nots, but  must do whatever we can 
in this hour of the need to mitigate the problem. 

As part of one’s upbringing (sanskars), every Indian 
mother, and every teacher in school impresses on the 
child (‘Anna hechi poorna Brahma’), inculcates a habit 
not to waste water and food in his or her plate and take 
only what is necessary whether at home or outside. 
Hence the seeds are sown in the young mind and the 

impression is expected to grow, flourish into a beautiful 
huge tree and provide shelter, succor to the needy. Good 
sanskars have innate energy to transform. Institutional 
laws have limitations, our motivated mind has none. We 
citizens have to be more conscientious and owe a lot not 
only to our mother and teachers, but also to our brethren 
in villages from where we get our food and water. We 
have a responsibility not only to avoid wastage but also 
to restrain our wasteful ways.  We can then definitely 
contribute to ameliorate the problems and help improve 
water and food supply to surrounding villages which are 
constrained to face draught like situation, lack of food 
and even safe drinking water year after year. 

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT ouTdoor CATEriNg

ordErS for 

gET-TogETHErS, BirTHdAy PArTiES,

MArriAgE, THrEAd CErEMoNy ANd  

ANy oTHEr oCCASioNS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Nestled amidst the bheed-bhaad of busy Gurgaon is 
this oasis for God’s own children – Khushboo Welfare 
Society. Started by Ashok & Sonali Savkoor in the 
nineties, it is a haven for specially challenged ’children’ 
– more so by heart rather than by age.

Mayur Kalbag & I enjoyed the fragrance of love & 
compassion at Khushboo last week while we interacted 
with the Khushboo family. 

The enthusiastic watchman ay Khushboo, Sahadev 
uses the  two stumps that are all he has for hands with 
full gusto. Ever-smiling & exuding positivity, he  kind 
of sets the trend of what can be expected within the 
institution! Sundar stands beaming with anticipation 
as we look through the beautiful handmade products 
he sells – all made by Khushboo students.

School begins with the assembly where a prayer is 
chanted together after which the student s disperse. 
Class rooms are of a different kind & different age 
groups work together to touch small goals that seem big 
to each challenged student. What a normal child would 
do with ease is done with a lot of coaxing & cajoling, 
as the children have limitations physically as well as 
intellectually. Sparsh, Blessings, Samarth, Samvedan 

and Saath Saath are the names given to the areas 
that deal with a particular need of the students! They 
begin with simple stimulation and then academics for 
those who can manage it. Others move into the pre-
vocational, finally aiming for the vocational training 
that gives them some skill that can get them some 
financial gain. The less fortunate who are severely 
retarded are given equal amount of love and care in 
spite of their disability and are kept occupied in some 

Khushboo – A Fragrance That Speaks!
Sadhana kaikini, BangaloRe

way or the other for the time they spend at school. 
The class strength in each group ranges from 5 to 10 
maximum.

A quick ‘walk’ through the school would begin from 
the pre-academic classroom. Sagar! A child who had 
been tied to a chair in his previous school due to his 
hyperactivity has found solace at Khushboo. He is still 
a little wary about making friends with his companions. 
Situated exactly opposite is the classroom where Soni , 
a gifted artiste enjoys  a story narrated and dramatized 
by the five bright kids in the class. 

Gouransh in the Stimulation classroom hardly can 
help his lolling head as he struggles to pay attention 
to actions done to stimulate his brain & limbs.  Little 
Piyush waits for his teacher to look at him with a smile 
and say –”Piyush! Dikhao kaise hanste hai aur phir 
kaise rote hain?”  At once he gives an impish smile that 
immediately turns into a cute pout as if he is going to 
burst into tears! 

On the first floor, one finds the kitchen where busy 
students looking so important walk around. Some of 
them carry trays of steaming tea to classrooms for the 
staff. Some are carrying vegetables & cutting boards 
to the spacious dining table outside. They sit around 
it and cut the vegetables. 

In the pre-vocational classrooms, the concepts of 
money and time were being taught. Young Manjeet 
who somehow can’t seem to help smiling, insisted on 
knowing when I would visit his home  -  “ Ma’am, mele 
ghal kab aaoge?” 

Tall Akhil in the severely retarded section looks 
so handsome and normal! Until he lapses into angry 

Game in progess

Children interacting with Sadhana Kaikini
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sounds to show his disapproval to his teacher who 
wants him to pay attention! Sigh! The others are in 
different states of distraction. 

The second floor houses another vocational area 
where packing materials are prepared by youngsters. 
Another area alongside has been earmarked for the 
Care Centre. Prospective students – little ones from 
age 3 to 6 or so are accompanied by their mothers. It’s 
touching to see the mothers coming from different 
financial strata but united in their common objective 
of helping their young one’s special needs!

The potter who is himself walking with a limp, 
encourages each child to make diyas or any clay 
handiwork on his wheel! The potter and his wheel give 
the needed exercise for those unsteady fingers! And 
the fun that accompanies it is a bonus! The multimedia 
course involves the artistically talented students. The 
18 month course will finally get the students to make a 
small animated film! An enchanting prospect indeed! 

The Creative Arts section is preparing for the 
forthcoming Independence Day with a lively dance! 
Dedicated, patient teachers are coaching a bunch 
of excited youngsters. Tiny John is the centre of 
attraction as he awaits his entry & at the right moment 

Husband of Late Smt. MEERA M. SHIROOR 
(nee TAGGARSHE)
Fondly remembering and missing Our dear  Aannaa AajjUa 
on his birth centenary. He was and will always be our 
GUIDING STAR.

Children: Late Nanda & Lakshmi Shiroor, Ashok & 
Aarti Shiroor, Arun & Amita Shiroor, Geeta & Sanjai 
Hattiangdi

Grand children: Shilpa & Deepak Hattiangady, Gauri 
& Vikram Agrahar, Kedar & Sushma Shiroor, Sameer, 
Divya, Tejas, Rohit

Great Grand Children: Arya, Soumya, Niya

And all Near & Dear… 

BIRTH CENTENARY
Late SHRI MANJUNATH (BABBU) ANANDRAO SHIROOR
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swings into the centre of the formation of his older 
schoolmates. Later the school choir sings a patriotic 
song with full josh! 

Every afternoon a classy lunch prepared by the 
efficient & accomplished kitchen staff is served.  
Mouthwatering dishes that could match a five star 
meal are tastefully decorated and served with pride!

Concluding with the start!! The school assembly 
with which the day starts! Children quickly alight 
from their bus/vans and get ready for the assembly. 
Rishabh holds the stick to hit the drum that would 
signal the start of the prayer. His hand aloft, his face 
contorts as he struggles to say ‘ savdhaan’ and then 
– whoosh – goes the stick, as it reaches the drum 
finally! After  the prayer and the National Anthem, 
its Rishabh’s time again! This time he needs to say ‘ 
vishraam’ but…’savdhaan’ is all he can manage! The 
teachers applaud his effort for they know what a long 
way he has come!

Khushboo wafts around me as I recall & recount 
those four special days I spent with God’s own children! 
A teacher reminds me – “Ma’am, aapko phir se aana 
hai! Manjeet ke ghar jaana hai naa?” Haan! Manjeet 
ke ghar….Roopesh ke ghar…Shilpa ke ghar!  
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The book “My Cancer is Me” by Vijay and Nilima 
Bhat is an part-autobiographical attempt to overcome 
the trauma that accompanies every cancer diagnosis. 
Post diagnosis and post-surgery, the author was drawn 
to the conclusion that the disease that he was so 
traumatized by could be healed only with a person-
centric approach. The book details the journey of 
‘deconstructing’ followed by a period of reconstruction, 
the vital component in the transition from illness to 
healing. 

The author explores and explains in a simplistic 
manner concepts such as ‘self-transcendence’ and 
believes that cancer provided the impetus for reaching 
and achieving self-transcendence. He outlines the 
transitional stages from trauma to transcendence. This 
is a very important phase for anyone wanting to come 
to terms with any illness/mishaps and self-learning.   
A crucial step in the journey was taking ownership 
of the Cancer from a perspective of making informed 
choices. Faced with a diagnosis of large intestinal 
cancer, the choices were to either let cancer take its 
own course and be a mute spectator or take decisions 
based on complete awareness and responsibility 
for the consequences. He chose to take the latter 
with increased awareness vis-à-vis life, lifestyle and 
treatment options.  While Vijay and Nilima Bhat have 
explained these stages in a simple, succinct manner, I 
believe that these can be extrapolated to other illnesses/
situations as well. It is all about self-actualization and 
learning to survive in a new environment. 

The book is inspirational by encouraging the reader 
to explore the various layers of the disease and more 
importantly, the therapy. The book urges the reader 
to look beyond the ‘medical’ opinion of experts and 
explore holistic approaches to healing. The authors 
do not recommend disregarding/ disputing the 
medical opinions but as rightly explained, allopathic 
treatment does not go beyond treating the disease. As 
a paramedic I believe that allopathic treatment will 
focus on the treating the symptoms of the disease but 
not the causes. In a disease such as cancer which can 

Book Review 

My Cancer is Me
The Journey from Illness to Wellness

Reviewed by Dr Hemangini Hoskote, Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon
Authors : Vijay Bhat,  Nilima Bhat
Hayworth Publications India. Pp 272.

leave life-long scars and weigh the individual down 
with feelings of uncertainty and insecurity, allopathic 
medicine is limited in its ability to ‘heal the soul/
individual’.  I can empathise the lack of a structured or 
otherwise list of resources that can heal the soul. This 
book serves as a comprehensive reference for holistic 
approaches ranging from Transactional Analysis, 
Family Constellation Therapy, et al and resources and 
the list of references.  

The author has re-coined the term ‘cancer patient’ 
to ‘cancer impatient’ to stress on the fact that he is 
beyond patient to explore life on a new innings. The 
term patient as used by medical practitioners and 
language is no doubt belittling. It is for this that some of 
the more evolved of the medical practitioners choose to 
address them as individuals with cancer/diabetes, etc. 
Some of the common characteristics that bind cancer 
thrivers (and not just survivors) are reclaiming your 
power and taking responsibility for your life; taking 
the fork in the road to take the perhaps much-needed 
change in directions to prioritize life and lifestyle-based 
actions; harnessing your inner resources before taking 
any external help; ensuring that you add life to your 
years which in turn could add some more decades to 
your life and sharing your insights and experiences to 
others as an way to heal yourself.

The book covers a gamut of topics; a brief 
understanding of cell biology and homeostatic 
mechanisms; the scientific and symbolic paradigms of 
illness; the concept of wholeness; the Yogic and Tao 
way of wholeness. The paradigm models do appear 
to be confusing given our way conditioning of the 
Cartesian dualism. It traces the origin of the Cartesian 
dualism prevalent in Western/Allopathic medicine and 
the rise in complementary and alternative medicine. 
The symbolic paradigm is applied to understanding 
the etiology of cancer with interpretations. While 
the author has used a symbolic explanation for case 
studies, in medical parlance the causes could be traced 
to lifestyle and behavioral traits. While these traits are 
more pronounced in relation to other lifestyle disorders 
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(such as heart disease), it is gaining more acceptance 
in etiology of cancer. In accordance to the known Type 
A and Type B personalities, the authors have listed the 
most common psychological traits seen in individuals 
with cancer. Confounding this is of course that there 
is only so much that we know about cancer; so much 
more to still understand.  The authors recommend 
embarking on the Healing journey with the crucial 
step of ‘Love, Accept, Forgive and Let Go”. The 
healing suggested is a holistic and integrative therapy’s 
approach customized to the medical, spiritual and 
systemic needs of the individual. 

T h e  f o c u s  o n  h e a l i n g  i s  b a s e d  o n 
psychoneuroimmunology (PNI) which explores and 
explains the connections between immunity and well 
being and health. It traces the link between immunity 
and stress and importantly, immunity and chi/qi, our 
life force/prana. The holistic healing approaches 
are based on identifying stressors at all levels of 
consciousness and removing them.  The concepts 
make good reading as they are replete with good, 
real-life, case studies. From a medical perspective, the 
focus moves onto identifying and correlating cancer 
to systemic and spiritual stress. There are numerous 
examples and points for reflecting on some of these 
stressors. However, to a scientific mind, some of these 
case studies do not logically fit into the cause-effect 
relationship. In exploring only the spiritual or systemic 
stressors, other known variables in each case study have 
been left unexplored. While I do not disagree on the 
role of stressors (of any kind) in the etiology/prognosis 
of cancer (or any other illness/disease), giving all credit 
to give our karma/spiritual disequilibrium is a little too 
far-fetched.  Having said that, there are newer insights 
to the disease and the path to healing. The author 
has compared his journey to ‘a rites of passage’ which 
follows the similar trajectory of a hero venturing out 
into unknown territory, entering an area of magical 
powers and after much hardship, returns with elixir 
to transform society. 

Unlike several other self-help guide books, I enjoyed 
reading this book for its honest, transparent approach 
to share all their acquired knowledge to benefit 
others. It does not rely on quick-fix approaches. It’s 
a book which is based on empathy, based on personal 
experiences and a been-there, done-that philosophy. 
An entire chapter has been devoted to a hands-on 
coaching-cum-introspective approach for healing. This 
is a great cathartic process. The book is an easy read 

and may be used as a reference book for internalizing 
the concepts and looking up for additional references. 
As a paramedic who has worked with individuals with 
cancer, I believe that this book is a great attempt to 
fill the lacuna in support groups that ‘impatients’ and 
caregivers often experience and this is true for all 
lifestyle disorders. Highly commendable is that both 
the authors are from a non-medical background but 
driven by desire to get a better understanding of cancer, 
its etiology and expand beyond the conventional 
treatment options. It’s a truly inspirational book and 
coming from a cancer-thriver, is a beacon of hope and 
encouragement to others affected with cancer.  This 
book does not aim to replace the role of the medical 
practitioner from the treatment plan; but aims to 
urge you to consider complementary and alternative 
medicines and lifestyle to add life to your years and 
thereby add years to your life.

This book is not meant for just the cancer-afflicted 
individual/caretakers but serves as an eye-opener from 
a preventive perspective to a “healthy” audience as 
well. All in all, an excellent book. Take a bow, Vijay 
and Nilima Bhat!  

The author can be contacted at hphoskote@
hotmail.com
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The reading of Srimad Bhagavatam transports one 
to the enthralling world of Lord Krishna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead.  It is a brilliant portrayal of how 
the Godhead accepts life in its totality of joy and sorrow, 
conflict and reconciliation, the good and the bad.  Lord 
Krishna descends on earth whenever required to remind 
people of life’s sublime goal, and the path of righteous 
living.  In His own enchanting way, he invokes in us 
love, goodness and worship, the three cardinal principles 
of right living. 

Of all the incarnations of the Lord, Krishna is the 
only one whose captivating smile is laced with mischief, 
and who is ever ready with good-hearted laughter even 
while He quickly punctures one’s ego.  Laughter, the 
elixir of life, sets humans apart from other species, turns 
living into magic; Krishna induces this magic plentifully 
in our lives by turning the events in His life into adorable 
and playful happenings.

    Krishna is fun-loving.  By His sheer wit and a 
tremendous sense of humour, He transformed life 
in Brindavan from being fear-laden, due to Kamsa’s 
machinations, into a carousel of fun and gaiety.  He 
removed drudgery from daily work, bringing in cheer 
and sunshine, and a right perspective on life.  With His 
bantering and winsome ways, He stole people’s hearts.  
Through music and dance, He gave a new meaning 
to their life.  Yet, skillfully and fearlessly, He foiled the 
many demonic attempts on His life by His cruel and 
bloodthirsty uncle, the usurper Kamsa.  Handsome 
and valorous, he came to the rescue of all those who 
needed His strength.

Krishna appreciates the many ironies and twists of 
fate, and hence accepts life, flows with it, wings His way 
through its many vicissitudes without ever losing His 
composure or being embittered.   Krishna teaches us by 
His example to look upon the brighter side of life, to be 
positive in our approach to it and to live life joyously.  

He is also the one god who lends himself to romance 
even whilst retaining His child-like innocence.  He is the 
one incarnation one can look upon as a brother, a friend, 
a guide, a ruler, and even as a beloved; cuddle Him as a 
child, play with as a young prankster, or as a romancing, 

The Magic of Krishna
deepa Raja kodikal
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dashing youth; a warrior; a messenger of compromise 
and peace, even whilst all along we venerate Him as the 
Supreme Being.   One can affectionately take liberties 
with Him which one would not even think of with the 
other incarnations.  

Over the years men and women alike have identified 
themselves with Radha and savored the nectar of love 
for Krishna.  Men and women alike have imagined 
being His beloved to experience the sweetness of divine 
oneness.  They have pined for Him, worshipped Him, 
offered their very being to him and loved Him as one 
would a living person.  This love itself has been their 
fulfillment.

But this love is not the ordinary love of mortals where 
the urges of human body are to be satisfied.  Love of 
and love for Krishna is divine.  It transcends one’s body 
and mind and reaches the realm of worship.  Here love, 
worship, fulfillment, ecstasy, and divinity join hands to 
become one beatific whole.

This transcendental love for Krishna is the path to 
the abode of the Ultimate. Here Paramananda is one’s 
innate nature.  One does not have to seek this total 
fulfillment outside of oneself.  It is generated from within 
one’s own self.

This Paramananda is unique.  It is difficult to describe 
its bliss.  It pours forth from every pore of one’s being.  
Every pore, every cell of the body is set a-dancing by it, 
is vibrating in ecstasy with it.  The whole body throbs 
with rapture.  Pleasures of the material world pale 
before this divine bliss.  But it is not of the body alone.  
It transcends the body to generate a feeling of worship.  

The realm of the Ultimate is also a domain of 
silence.  Words have no entry here.  Wordless and 
nameless.  Everything is one.  The experience of this 
nameless oneness, the ecstasy of simply ‘being’, is in 
itself the feeling of worship, which in turn is part of the 
ecstasy.  The limitless one, Lord Krishna, is always in 
Paramananda.   It is this ananda we experience in our 
worship of Krishna in His transcendental aspect.  

 He alone is us, He has reiterated.  Yet, we ourselves 
have drifted away from Him and sought refuge in duality.  
Now, endearingly, insistently, He calls us back to Him 
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and even points out the shortest way to Him.  He offers 
us the ecstasy of this return, the enchantment of this 
meeting, the irresistible allure of this merger.

The effort to return to Him is worship.  There is 
magic on the way.  The music emanating from the flute 
is bewitching.  It draws one’s very being into a vortex 
of happiness.  It beckons us to an ecstasy not available 
elsewhere, which is soul- satisfying and pleasing to the 
core, making the hurt, the pain, the anger and the 
violence of all births vanish.  It infuses one with the 
sweet intimacy of oneness with the divine.

The return to Krishna is full of dance.  The dance 
is the rapture of ‘being’, the freedom of the flow and 
the movement of life, the freedom of the soul.  Soaring 
into divinity, into unalloyed happiness, where everyone 
appears as Krishna Himself, the dance is a celebration of 
life.  Krishna is the universe, Krishna is oneself.  Krishna 
is living, Krishna is the joyance of life.  Krishna is dance.

The path of return to Krishna is strewn with laughter, 
mischief, frolic and prance.  Life is to be enjoyed, life 
is the ananda of ‘being’, the Paramananda of Krishna.  
The world must reverberate with this delight.

The turning to Krishna is the promise of many things.  
Felicity is assured by love and endearment, not by force 
and coercion.   Protection is offered on the steadfast 
ground of faith and surrender, not of fear or dogma.  
Rewards are bestowed on the basis of purity, simplicity 
and humbleness, and not as a bribe or as a pompous 
show of strength.  There is grandeur in Krishna’s being, 
a rare prodigality of generousness, an openness and 
compassion of heart that is truly divine in its universality.

Legend has it that lotuses would bloom, creepers 
would sway and trees burst forth with fruit in the wake 
of Krishna as He walked in the forest.  Hasn’t science 
shown with the help of sensitive instruments how plants 
react to the aura of people?  They actually wilt in fear 
as persons of ill-will pass by, but grow and bloom and 
sway in joy in the presence of goodness.  What magical 
goodness must Krishna have radiated then?   Are these 
legends mere myths or do they validate Krishna’s all-
encompassing love? 

Krishna was all-inclusive:  He did not shun any 
experience in life.  He knew there was a time for music 
and gaiety and a time for war and statesmanship.  
Master of all arts, whatever He did, He carried it off 
with style and grace, masterfully.  Through music and 
dance, He created legends.  In war and diplomacy, He 
cannot be faulted.  He combined valour with justice, 
and action with forbearance.  For the good of his people, 
he employed any means, effacing Himself completely.  
When He knew His army was unprepared and not a 

match for the powerful opponent, He, without standing 
on prestige, withdrew with his men and ran for cover.  
When, oppressed by repeated attacks by demonic might, 
His simple, peace loving people suffered, without fuss 
He shifted base to Dwarka.  He took His people there 
and established a safe territory.   Ego was absent in Him.

He has the distinction of being the only seer to 
expound the highest philosophy of right living, the 
profound Truths of our existence, on a battlefield, 
unmindful of the massed armies impatient to start their 
carnage.  Nothing was untimely or inauspicious for Him.  
He gave us words of wisdom that have stood the test of 
changing civilizations over the millennia.

If he gave music and laughter to the simple cowherds, 
he gave the highest wisdom to the entire humanity.  He 
gave a ‘blue-print for living’ to all who would care to 
follow, and an inspiration to the brave to fight for justice.  
If he divulged the secrets of yoga, equally He held forth 
on the merit of the paths of devotion, of knowledge, and 
of detached action.

Krishna points out to us our divine roots and our 
limitless potential, that of reaching the highest, of 
becoming one with the Lord.  He brings forth the simple 
philosophy of love, the matrix of all life.  Forbearance, 
doing one’s duty without resentment or resistance, 
performing action without an eye on the fruits of action, 
these simple yet sublime principles are to be made the 
guidelines of our lives.  This attitude removes from one 
the ego, the pride, the ill-will and any reluctance to 
action.  Putting into practice Krishna’s teachings clears 
one’s vision, brings in purity of mind, makes one perceive 
clearly one’s duty, and brings forth from within oneself 
undistorted guidance and help in the performance 
of action and one’s duty.  Fighting for justice, for the 
protection of the meek and the helpless, and fighting 
against the self-grown demons within oneself, are given 
pride of place.

His aura is blue, because His abode is where there 
is neither darkness nor light, only the soft gray-blue 
luminescence of Cosmic Consciousness, which is his 
persona, from whence originate light and the universe.  
Thus, Krishna is light personified, and Krishna is also 
its source.  Krishna is the entire cosmos, and Krishna 
is beyond cosmos. Krishna is the cosmic Being, 
pure Consciousness and beyond, from whence even 
Consciousness arises.  He is truly incomparable.  Krishna 
is an entrancing paradox.  He is magic.  He is for us, 
with us, in us. He is us!   He beckons us ever with the 
promise of the magic of His celestial love!
 “Courtesy: The Indian Express Group, Mumbai, Please visit www.
spiritualorbits.com”
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It was on a lazy afternoon on Sunday, 4th August 
2013 that I was in the Karnataka Sangh Auditorium 
attending a Monsoon Music program ‘SAAWAN 
KE RANG’, presented by Smt. 
Kanchan Honavar under the 
umbrella of Lalitaangan. Her earlier 
programme “Navrang – Geeton Ke 
Sang”, presented on 26th January, 
2013 had been a grand success. This 
programme was of Hindi film songs 
based on Indian ‘raagas’ and I must 
say, “Saawan Ke rang” fully lived 
up to the expectations of the vast 
appreciative audience. It was for a 
noble cause that she had brought 
so many of our Bhanap singers 
together on a common platform 
to provide quality entertainment 
through melody – the cause is 
adopting blind girls and giving 
them a chance to pursue their love 
for music.

The programme was flagged off 
to a sweet start as the audience were welcomed 
at the entrance with sweet Coffee Bite toffees. It 
started on the dot with the rendering of the group 
song ‘Umad umad kar aayi re ghata’ (Do Aaankhe 
Baarah Haath), led by Arjun Rao and Gaurita 
Kodikal. What followed was a classic selection of 
songs from beautiful old songs to some modern film 
songs, rendered by hand-picked Bhanap singers 
of all age-groups from all over Mumbai. While 
some of the singers were known names who were 
part of the last programme, there were many 
singers who were, if not new to singing, part of the 
Lalitaangan group this time. All the songs were 
strung together beautifully under the theme of 
monsoon melodies. Pre-interval songs included old 
classics and private ditties. Just before the interval 
was announced, the audience was introduced to 
Miss Navisina Hathodkar, a blind girl from Kamla 
Mehta School for the Blind, who was adopted by 
Smt Kanchan Honavar this time to be groomed 
under the patronage of Lalitaangan. Navisina 

SAAWAN KE RANG!
A Report by Laxminarayan M.Hattangadi

and Archana Gosavi (adopted during the last 
January programme) were both honoured with 
gifts including an electronic tanpura. Navisina 

sang a bandish in Durga raag while 
Archana captured all hearts with 
her rendering of ‘Mausam hai 
aashiqana’ and got an encore.

The post-interval session 
continued with the lovely ‘Do 
Bigha  Zameen’ group song 
“Hariyala saawan dhol bajaata 
aaya’ led by Divya Gangolli and 
others. The young singers Sakshi 
Dhareshwar, Rachit Mavinkurve, 
Shraddha Taggarase, Janhavi 
Karopady and Arya Dhareshwar 
won the race with their pacy and 
melodious ‘Ghode jaisi chaal’ 
and rightfully got a thunderous 
“Once More” from the captivated 
audience. The fare continued 
with a mix of old and new songs. 
‘Naache man mora’ sung by 
Shailesh Mavinkurve in raag 

Malhar and two lines sung in raag Bhairavi brought 
the curtains down. 

In her brief speech, the producer of this 
programme, Smt. Kanchan Honnavar thanked 
everyone who had helped her to bring the 
programme together. Hats off to Kanchan who 
handled everything almost single-handedly, from 
the selection of songs and the singers and the 
musicians (led by Prashant Lalit) to the writing of 
the commentary, expertly compered by Sunil Ullal 
and Jaya Puthli. The adult  singers were  Arjun Rao, 
Nirmit Kumtha, Gaurita Kodikal, Smita Chandavar, 
Shobha Nadkarni, Sumangala Hattangadi, Shantala 
Bankeshwar, Ruhi Kudyadi, Nandini Basrur, 
Shailesh Mavinkurve, Ashwin Bondal, Sunil Ullal, 
Nitin Hattangadi, Sharad Kilpady, Divya Gangolli, 
Rutuja Nadkarni, Smita Mallapur. 

Watch out for the next outing by the musical 
group on 14th January, 2014 for ‘The Colours of 
Rhythm’. (Sponsored)

Smt. Kanchan Honavar with her 
two visually challenged 

protégés.
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There are many misconceptions about ‘diabetic 
foot disease’ in the minds of people. This article is 
an attempt on my part to create awareness, improve 
knowledge and dispel fears regarding the same –

Do you want to avoid serious foot problems that 
can lead to a toe, foot, or leg amputation? Follow this 
guideline religiously.

What is diabetic foot disease?
Diabetes can cause nerve damage (also known 

as diabetes peripheral neuropathy) and poor blood 
flow or circulation to the legs and feet (also known 
as peripheral arterial disease). As a result, people with 
diabetes are less likely to feel a foot injury, such as a 
blister or cut. Diabetes can make these injuries more 
difficult to heal. Unnoticed and untreated, even small 
foot injuries can quickly become infected, potentially 
leading to serious  complications. The good news is 
you can prevent an amputation by looking after your 
feet daily and taking good care of them.

What is Diabetic Neuropathy?
One complication that can lead to foot problems 

for people with diabetes is peripheral neuropathy. 
Peripheral or Diabetic Neuropathy is nerve damage 
in the feet that can cause you to lose sensation in 
your feet or may cause a burning or tingling feeling. 
When these changes happen, you may not feel a 
pebble inside your sock that is causing a sore or you 
may not feel a blister caused by shoes that don’t fit 
right. Foot injuries such as these can cause ulcers, 
which may even lead to an amputation.

Am I at Risk?
All people with diabetes are at risk for foot 

problems. You may be at a higher risk for problems
leading to ulcers (foot sores) if you have any of 

the following:

What are the Warning Signs?
• Ulcer (foot sore)
• Unable to see or reach your feet
• Foot deformity (bunion, hammertoe or irregular 

Shaped foot)
• Calluses or corns
• Numbness or tingling in feet
• Burning or stabbing pain in feet

• Loss of feeling in your feet
• Pain in the back of legs when you walk
• Poor circulation in your legs or feet (reddish 

purple color, no hair growth)
Talk with your surgeon if you have any of these 

warning signs.

How do I Take Care of my Feet?
• Check your feet every day. Look at your bare 

feet daily for cuts, blisters, red spots and swelling. If 
you can’t reach, use a mirror to check the bottoms of 
your feet or ask a family member or friend for help if 
you have trouble seeing.

• Contact your surgeon right away if you find a 
cut, sore, blister or bruise on your foot that does not 
begin to heal after one day.

What is Good Foot Care?
• Never use heating pad or hot water bottle. Do 

not soak your feet. Wear warm socks and shoes in 
winter. Keep skin soft with lotion, but not between 
your toes.

• Keep your feet clean by washing them daily. 
Wash your feet in lukewarm (not hot!) water. Be 
gentle when bathing your feet. Before bathing or 
showering, test the water to make sure it is not too 
hot. You can use a thermometer (90° to 95° F is safe) 
or your elbow. Keep your feet clean by washing them 
daily. 

• Wear cushioned socks. Wear clean, dry, loose 
socks. Change them daily. Do not wear socks with 
seams or bumpy areas. Always wear socks and shoes. 
Do not go barefoot. Not even at home! You could 
step on something and get a scratch or cut leading 
to further complications.

Tips for Proper Footwear: Proper footwear is 
very important for preventing serious foot problems. 
Athletic or walking shoes are good for daily wear. 
They support your feet and allow them to “breathe.” 
Never wear vinyl or plastic shoes because they don’t 
stretch or “breathe.” When buying shoes, make sure 
they are comfortable from the start and have enough 
room for your toes. Don’t buy shoes with pointed toes 

KS Health Awareness Series – 20

Diabetic Foot Care Guidelines
dR. guRudutt BaSRuR, mS, FRCS
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or high heels. They put too much pressure on your 
toes. Buy shoes late in the afternoon (since your feet 
swell slightly by then). Shake out your shoes and 
inspect the inside before wearing- you may not feel 
a pebble inside. Wear shoes at the beach or on hot 
pavement.

• If you can see and reach your toenails, clip 
toenails carefully straight across with a clippers (do 
not use scissors or knives). File sharp edges to follow 
the curve of the toe. Do not cut them too short, since 
this could lead to in growing toe nails.

• Talk to your surgeon for treatment with calluses 
or corns (do not trim them, do not use over the 
counter or home products).

• Put your feet up when you are sitting. Do not 
cross your legs for long periods of time. Wiggle your 
toes for 5 minutes, two or three times a day. Move 
your ankles up and down and in and out to improve 
blood flow in your feet and legs. 

 • Ask for help if you can’t take care of your feet.

How Do I Prevent Foot Problems?
As always, prevention is the best medicine. A 

good daily foot care routine will help keep your feet 

healthy. Take action to prevent foot problems early. 
• Know your Hemoglobin A1c (A1C is an average 

measure of your blood glucose over a 3-month period) 
and keep it under seven.

• Keep your blood sugar close to normal (80-120 
mg/dl).

• Keep your blood pressure less than 130/80mmHg.
• Maintain your cholesterol at the level your 

doctor recommends.
• Exercise every day.
• Do not smoke. Smoking restricts blood flow in 

your feet.
•Be more active. Walking, dancing, swimming, and 

bicycling are good forms of exercise that are easy on 
the feet. Avoid activities that are hard on the feet, 
such as running and jumping. Always include a short 
warm-up and cool-down period. Wear athletic shoes 
that fit well and that provide good support. 

Dr. Gurudutt Basrur is Associate Professor of Surgery 
at Grant Medical College & Sir J. J. Group of Hospitals, 
Mumbai. For any queries he may be contacted no. 
9820748090/ 9869147602. gurudutt58@hotmail.com
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“Aiyyo Devaa…Tasshi koru naaka cherdaa”
“Tukka kitleye pantha saanglaari upyoga na, kasla ki 

ba!”
“Kalyaka maagel jeeva maakshi palla?”
Do these remarks sound familiar? They do, right? 

... I’m sure; I grew up hearing them too! Needless to 
say, all the proud parents and responsible guardians 
can relate to what I’ve just demonstrated above. When 
was the last time you yelled “No ….Don’t….Stop it!?”

In this month’s edition, I’d like to share some 
of my observations and views through my personal 
experiences. These observations are based on Child 
Psychology. This subject is very fascinating and it is 
always a delight to read articles or view documentaries 
related to psychology and human behavior. We often 
wonder ‘why’ whenever we face or hear something 
new. Astonishingly, it is most likely that your questions 
remain unanswered, debatable, or leaves you in 
an undeniable mode of dissatisfaction. This article 
especially revolves around discipline or behavioral 
issues with children. And, believe it or not, the 
questions you frequently encounter start with a ‘why’! 
Let us dive deep into the ‘why’ factor to understand 
better…

Before I begin, please understand that I am using 
this platform only to share best practices and do not 
intend to go against anybody’s opinion or feelings. Any 
comments, suggestions or feedback is always welcome.

Our life began as kids, so let me begin with some 
interesting facts on kids. I’ve often come across parents 
pondering over a common question - “Why don’t my 
children abide by the instructions that were given to 
them?” - instances like, DO NOT go far from home 
while playing, DO NOT get dirty and walk all over 
the house, DO NOT use dirty hands in the food, DO 
NOT make noise, etc. I will not be surprised to know 
that these rules are often broken. Now what? What 
can be done? That phase is over, it’s past and it can’t be 
undone, can it? When such misconduct goes beyond 
our control, we typically tend to ignore these instances 
and move on with self-pacifying judgments – ‘hota hai, 
bachhon se galtiyan hoti hain, bhool jao aage ki socho, and 
so on.’ Then again there may be a different scenario at 
a later stage and the famous cycle of peace continues. 

The Young Viewpoint 

No…Don’t…Stop It !!!
akShay kumta

So, under these circumstances what we definitely 
have observed is that – Every phase of a child’s life 
comes along with a set of new challenges for parents. 
Ignoring, pacifying and moving along with life may 
not necessarily yield us the desired result. In this case, 
the only desire parents have is setting up a Standard 
Discipline Framework for their children.

Now, let’s go back a few steps and try understanding 
the ‘why’ factor against each of those DO NOT 
instructions. Biologically speaking, the metabolism 
rate in children varies a lot compared to that of a 
fully grown human being. Each part of their body, 
including the brain is in the growth stage. As a child 
they have a tender innocent brain which does not 
sync completely with an adult’s brain. Hence, there 
are obvious discrepancies noted while trying to 
compare an adult versus a child’s thinking pattern. 
Children are predominantly very inquisitive by nature. 
Their brain tries to feed in as much information as 
possible in respect of whatever they see, hear, touch 
and smell. There was a joint-study conducted by 
the Department of Psychology of two well-known 
universities in Philadelphia, U.S. - Temple University 
and Carnegie Mellon University. The study provides 
many interesting aspects on Children’s Scientific 
Curiosity. It mentions that curiosity is undeniably an 
important part of a child’s cognitive development. 
Young children are possessed by curiosity about every 
new impression that assails them. That is why they 
start wondering why they have been denied something 
without due justification. This in turn leads them to 
find answers for themselves. This study clearly helps 
us in answering the ‘why’ factor that we were trying to 
understand here. I hope the readers are following the 
point here? Parents should avoid raising their voice 
when their children do not obey orders. Instead, it is 
time for parents to apply a different strategy. It is very 
natural for kids to break the DO NOT instruction. 
They cannot understand it because it is beyond their 
competence level to match up to your wavelength.

The important learning through this study is: 
An Instruction is typically one-way, top-to-bottom 
level approach which often backfires. One-way 
communication will never work with children. It is 
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highly recommended that parents start applying an 
innovative approach. They will have to shift from the 
DO NOT style to a more creative style of passing on 
that message. Do you know that you tend to remember 
that special Teacher, who had a unique interactive 
teaching style vis-à-vis a strict commanding teacher? 
It’s a simple frame of mind where positive vibes are 
transmitted by your brain cells. That is how the law 
of attraction works, if you like something or a person, 
you will definitely remember key points attributed 
to that thing or person. Therefore, it is imperative 
to provide an explanation before forcibly denying 

something. So, be creative and choose which teacher 
you want to be…!

Hopefully, this article was informative and helpful 
for everyone. Watch this space for more interesting 
topics in the next edition. For now, best of luck to 
all the wonderful parents and grand parents. Happy 
Reading and Happy Parenting!

As mentioned earlier, if you wish to comment or 
provide a feedback or simply establish contact then 
please feel free to e-mail me on: akshaykumta@
hotmail.com

<<<>>>

Bundoo Ajji is what my brother Rahul and I called 
our grandmother. She was rare and special in that she 
was our personal hero. Ajji taught us that a life rich in 
knowledge, faith in God and compassion for others is 
truly a life lived to its fullest. She gained the nickname 
when Rahul was born. He was her ‘bundle of joy’. Bundle 
became bundoo and she became Rahul’s 
Bundoo Ajji. Although we grew up in the 
US, she was a constant presence in our 
lives. She was at my third birthday party 
and also at my high school graduation. 
Ajji was at Rahul’s thread ceremony in 
Pune and also at his wedding in Ohio. Of 
course we all miss her, but this is how we 
can celebrate her. This is my tribute to the 
memory of the most amazing and strong 
spirited woman I have ever known.

On the evening of October 3rd 2012, 
the world lost someone who epitomized 
divinity. She was a mother, grandmother, 
great grandmother, wife, sister, best friend and a 
woman who devoted her life to God and the pursuit 
of knowledge.

Born on January 31st, 1916, Tara Chaitanya Desai 
(nee Divgi) was a woman who was throughout her 
days, greatly admired and respected by the Saraswat 
community. She led her life with diginity, perserverence, 
dedication and most of all grace.

In her discourses (pravachans) she would fondly 
recall her life as a nurse, caring for and healing others. 
She supported her husband (Baba) as he dedicated his 
life to the progress and rise of the poor. She joined him 

in his journey of becoming a Gandhiite. She was not only 
well versed in, but a master of the Dnyaneshwari. She 
read thousands of books ranging from topics on Richard 
Nixon to the history of the Greek gods. Yet having all 
of these scholarly qualities, Bundoo Ajji also knew how 
to enjoy the simple pleasures in life.

I remember eating grilled cheese 
sandwiches and drinking chocolate 
milkshakes with Ajji after school everyday. 
She would tell me the most interesting 
and colorful stories about her life and 
experiences. I looked forward to those 
afternoons all day long. She would spend 
time with Rahul and friends discussing 
anything from sports to global warming. 
Ajji was also a stellar musician, learning 
the harmonium on her own. In 2010 
Bundoo Ajji’s great granddaughters 
(Rahul’s daughters) came to India for 
the first time and were lucky enough to 

dance to the melodies of her harmonium, while she 
happily played and watched. Being independent until 
the age of 93, Ajji always practiced balance in life and 
at the same time lived it with passion and fervor. I was 
blessed to have spent the last month of Ajji’s life with 
her. She was strong until the very last moment, lovely 
and graceful as always.

One year later, we will not grieve the loss of this 
divine lady, our Bundoo Ajji, but we will celebrate the 
life that she lived, the wisdom she provided and the 
passion for living that she had. May she rest in peace 
and God bless her soul.

Our Enigmatic Bundle of Joy
Tara Chaitanya Desai (1916 - 2012)

A life celebrated by: Desai-s, Koppikar-s, Murdeshwar-s and Rao-s

By Radhika naRen deSai
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Skesâ efoveer veT cew$eerCeeRÛee menueerÛee yesle "juee
HesâyeÇgJejer 13uee keäJeeueerme iee[er IesTve, efveIeeuÙee Henešs ``ceveesjuee''
megveerlee, ieerlee, efvece&uee, Gcee, megueYee
MeesYevee, ceboe, pÙeesleer DeeefCe øeefleYee
ieHHee, efJeveeso DeeefCe KeeT Keele Keele
oesve leemeebÛÙee øeJeemeeJej kesâueer lÙeebveer ceele

HeesnÛeuÙee `meeÙeuebš efnume'ÛÙee jceCeerÙe efjmeesš&Jej
Deøeeflece meeQoÙe&me=<šer Heentve YeejeJetveÛe iesuÙee KejesKej
mJeeiele Peeues øesceYejs, veeMlee efouee iejcee iejce YejHetj
F[ueer, [esmee, cesotJe[e, meB[efJeÛe, HeeHe[er DeeefCe efpeueyeerner lÙeeJej
yeepetme mebLe JewlejCee veoer Jeenleevee Heentve
eEnoesàÙeeJej Peeskesâ Iesle Peeuees Deecner yesYeeve

veeJesletve iesuees `yeesšeRie' mee"er - veeJee[ŸeeÛeer ieeCeer ieele
lesLetve iesuees `iescme Heeke&âceOÙes' - Iesleuee Yeeie efJeefJeOe KesUele
keâOeer ueekeâ[er Iees[ŸeeJejer keâOeer ke=âef$ece yeokeâeJejer
keâOeer PegkeâPegkeâ iee[erJejer ceppee uegšueer Kejer
Lees[smes Lekeâuees- Peeueer keâeJe keâeJe Heesšele
DeeefCe keâeÙe-efjmeesš& ves kesâueer Heesš HegjJeCeer
ke@âv[er Heäueesme, ieesUs DeeefCe ÛeceÛeceerle Ûeeš

Deeuees Skeâe mebgoj efJeßeece ceb[Heele IesCÙeeme efJeßeebleer
Hegvne meg¤ Peeues yew"s KesU, Jeešues mebHeueer YeÇcebleer
leàÙeeble ceàÙeele, [bce <eje[, Hepeume, KesUuees
keäJeerPe, MeyokeâesMe, yegefæceòee ¢ee KesUele jceuees
iejyee, eEnoer ieeCÙeebJej Peeueer mebgoj ve=lÙes,
``MeeryeeÛÙee jeCeerÛes'' HegjefJeues keâef"Ce [esneUs

mJeereEceie HegueceOÙes ueeJeuesueer oceoej yee@ueerJeg[ DeeefCe keâesUer ieeCeer
Iesleuee Yeeie meieàÙeebveer peMee keâesUerJee[ŸeeleuÙee jeCeer
meeieÇmebieerle mJeeefo<š Yeespeve, veoer keâe"er yegHesâ ceebef[Ùeues
kegâcee&, HegueeJe, keâšuesš, oefnJe[s, {eskeâUe, Úesues
Hekeâes[s, iegueeye peecegve, kegâuHeâer ¢ee Jej cevemeeskeäle leeJe ceeefjues
veener Jeecekegâ#eer vee DeeUme, Hegvne PeeuÙee ceb[Heele meppe
Deepetyeepetuee memes, yeokesâ DeeefCe lÙeebÛÙee efHeuueebÛeer Demes iepeyepe

megveerleeves DeeCeuee šer.Jeer. peeefnjeleeRÛee cepesMeerj KesU-
ueeieueer MeÙe&le mce=efleyeUeÛeer keâUuesÛe veener keâmee iesuee JesU
megueYeeves ÛeeueefJeueer Deefle newmesves `newPeer'
DeeefCe Hewmes ieesUe kesâues ÛešefoMeer,
He@âvmeer [^sme mHeOexceOÙes meieàÙeebveer Úeve øeoMe&ves kesâueer
HeCe pÙeesefle DeeefCe øeefleYesÛÙee `nòeer ojJeeve'ves yeepeer cee¤ve vesueer

yeesueeJeCeer Deeueer ogHeejÛÙee ÛeneÛeer,
peeCeerJe Peeueer efveIeeÙeÛÙee JesUsÛeer
yemeuÙee meieàÙee HegâueebÛÙee yeeiesle, Pee[ebÛÙee meeJeueerle
Deeueer Dee"JeCe Flej cew$eerCeeRÛeer, Ûene efHele efHele
cnCeeuÙee ÙesT Hegvne meieàÙeebvee IesTve, Ùeesie ÙesF&ue pesJne,
DemesÛe øesce DeeefCe mvesn pegUJet, meieàÙee peCeer Yesšt lesJne

HejleerÛÙee JeešsJej efveIeeuees - peesMe veener keâceer lejer
Hejle kegâ"tve mHegâefle& Deeueer, meg¤ Peeueer ieeCÙeebÛeer Deblee#ejer
pegvÙee YeeJeieerleeble jcetve iesuees - pegvÙee Dee"JeCeeRle Oebgo Peeuees
Hegvne YesšeÙeÛeer DeeÕeemeves efoueer - lÙee keâuHevesle Jeentve iesuees
GKeeCÙeebÛeer ngkeäkeâer Deeueer Skeâeruee - PeeuÙee #eCeele keâJeefÙeef$e,
ne lej yeveuee GÛÛeebkeâ KesU, ¢eeÛeer Deecne Kee$eer,
meieàÙeebveer cnšues Deveskeâ GKeeCes
mebHeueer DeeceÛeer YewjJeer veeF&ueepeeves

meebielee keâjle keâjle Deeuees DeeHeDeeHeuÙee mLeeveer
meceeOeeve Deevebo DeeefCe `meeÙeuebš efnume'ÛÙee mce=efle Gjele IesTveer
Jeešues keâe ner menue nesleer pÙes<" ceefnueebÛeer
veenerÛe cegUer - Deecner Peeuees neslees veJele®Ceer Skeâe efoJemeemee"er.

- ieerlee yeuemes

cecceerPe [s DeeTš

efvemeie& j#eCe
Ùeesjs JeÛÙeeb Ùeesiees JeÛÙeeb Deecceer JeÛÙeeb js
efvemeiee&uÙee meeefVeOÙeebleg Deecceer JeÛÙeeb js
Yetceelee efvemeie&efHeleebieefue mesJee keâesÙee& js~~
Yetceelee ner menveMeeruelee
efvemeie&efHelee nes j#eCekeâlee&
Gojer Oejer mebleleerÛeer vÙetvelee
ceeleeefHelÙeeiesuees Deeoj keâesveg& mesJee keâesÙeeË js~~1~~

Heg<HeeHejer øescemegiebOe peieebleg HemejJÙeeb
iees[ HeâUeblegueer ceeOegÙee&Ûeer yeesueer Deecceer efMekeäÙeeb
Jemeefle HeMetHe#eer meieUeR Je=#eeieuÙee ÚeÙeWleg
Je=#eeieuees lees lÙeeiemJe¤He DeJeiele Deecceer keâesÙeeË~~2~~

És<e DemetÙee ieJe& efJemmeesveg& jeyÙeeb Skeâerves
veekeäkeâe efJeme¤ ceeleeefHelÙeekeâ mJeeLee& Oegboerlegb
Heeuevekeâlee& Deemme meieUer me=<šerieuÙee efveÙeceeblegb
efvemeiee&Ûees keâ¤ veekeâejs mJeeLee&Keeeflej Deble
mesJee keâesÙee& efvemeiee&Ûeer peeJveg meoe peeie=le~~3~~

- JemegOee ke=â. keâ[dues
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Gowri Savkoor (Bangalore), has successfully passed 
her ICSE board exam with distinction by securing 
84.33% . Apart from studies Gowri is also interested in 
instrumental music. She was part of her school choir 
group for the past four years as a flute player. Due to 
her excellent performance, her school had sent her to 
England in December 2011 where she  had performed 
in various churches and old age homes. Gowri is an 
excellent dancer and good in drawing. She is the  grand 
daughter of Umesh Savkoor and late Usha Savkoor, 
daughter of Sanjay and Shobha Savkoor.

Karan Dattatraya Muzumdar, from Arya Vidya 
Mandir, Mumbai secured 96.17% in ICSE. Got an all 
rounder certificate from the school. He got highest 
position in Physical Education. Karan is the State level 
swimmer.

Manali Milind Bijoor,  Santacruz, Mumbai 
completed B.Sc. (Zoology) from University of Mumbai. 
She obtained 71.25%, she is the topper of Zoology 
Department of Ramnarain Ruia College, Matunga. She 
is the recipient of late Dr. Maithili Rao prize and also 
Principal N.N. Murthy prize and Rolling Trophy.

Neha Kamat, 23, daughter of Leena Kamat (nee 
Shirali) & Sharad Kamat, granddaughter of Pushpa 
Shirali & Late Krishnanand Shirali passed M.Com. 
(Business Management) from Mithibai College, standing 
first in her college. Prior to this she had passed B.M.S. 
from MMK College, standing second in her college. 
She is now pursuing M.Com. (Banking & Finance). 
Along with her graduation & post-graduation, Neha 
also cleared the foundation courses of CA, ICWA & CS 
& went on to clear Executive Level (Intermediate) of 
the CS course. She is now pursuing Professional Level 
(Final) in CS.

  Impressive as this may sound for a regular student, 
it is all the more creditable as Neha has achieved all 
this while carrying out her official duties as an employee 
of SBI, which she joined at the tender age of 18. Not 
satisfied with her above referred achievements, Neha 
became J.A.I.I.B at the age of 19 & C.A.I.I.B. at the 
age of 20, even before graduation. Along the line she 
also cleared KYC & AML as also Trade Finance courses 
of IIB. In addition she also cleared add on subjects of 
IIB such as Central Banking,  Corporate Banking, HR 
& Retail Banking. Incidentally, she won the first prize 
in an Essay Competition conducted by SBI on KYC & 

Fraud Prevention Day. 

Neil Padukone (NYC, USA) was awarded a full-
tuition Public Service Fellowship at the Harvard 
University’s Kennedy School of Government, where 
he is a Masters in Public Administration candidate. 
He received a South Asia Initiative grant to study the 
development of the Mumbai Metro, and a Cultural 
Bridge Fellowship to research urbanization in China. 
He has worked with the New York State Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, pioneering an overhaul of 
the Capital Program’s strategic communications. He 
recently wrote and performed, with his father Maitreya, 
the music fir the play “Soundwaves: The Passion of 
Noor Inayat Khan”, which debuted at the NYC Fringe 
Festival. His book on India’s strategic doctrine and 
foreign policy is forthcoming in 2014.

Nisha Kiran Mirjankar has completed her Master 
of Arts in Sociology with Distinction of Pune University 
2013. She is currently teaching in American School of 
Bombay and plans to pursue further education in USA.

Shivani, daughter of Aditi and Colonel Arvind 
Gangoly was recently felicitated as a Scholar  by Dr RA 
Mashelkar in the convocation held by NMIMS, Mumbai 
for Engg graduates on 10 Aug 2013.  The award was 
accompanied with a cash gift of Rs 20000/-She works for 
Accenture and holds a BTech degree in Electronics and 
Communication. After an illustrious run in  school and 
college, she is now headed to the US for her Masters. 

Yamini Bellare (daughter of Narendra & Pragnya 
Bellare of Khar, Mumbai) completed her Masters’ 
Degree in Arts (MA) in Clinical Psychology from the 
Eastern Illinois University at Charleston. She was also 
bestowed the distinguished international student award 
for outstanding academic performance. She is now 
pursuing a PhD program in Counselling Psychology from 
the Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana. Graduating 
from the University of Mumbai, with a Bachelors’ 
Degree In Arts (BA)in Clinical Psychology, from Sophia 
College, she has the unique distinction of standing first 
in the University in all disciplines of Arts, was awarded 
a Gold Medal in the subject of Psychology and several 
scholarships from various reputed institutions. Her 
interests include Music and Art. While in India, she was 
actively involved in Mutt activities, like ‘Yuva Dhara’ 
and ‘Prarthana’. 

PeRSONAliA
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10th Standard
SSCe:
Aishwarya Jitendra Talgeri, Mumbai - 93.64%
Anushree Ajay Someshwar, Mumbai - 94.73% 
Harshal Sharad Hattyangdi, Mumbai - 85.82%
Ishaan Ashish Balvalli, Mumbai - 81.20%
Jay Milind Tawde, Mumbai - 93.82%
Kalindee Ameya Padmawar, Mumbai - 86.36%
Komal Shivanand Hemmady, Virar - 83.64%
Maithili Milind Bijoor, Mumbai - 87%
Radha Sandeep Yederi, Mumbai - 91.27%
Rohan Manohar Kamath, Mumbai - 94.73%
Sanath Ajit Naimpally, Mumbai - 86.91%
Sanat Gurudutta Pandit, Mumbai - 90.73%
Swapnil Kailash Koppikar, Thane - 50.18%
Unmani Anand Balsekar, Mumbai - 94%
Vaidehi Gautam Balvally, Mumbai - 93.45%
SSLCe:
Gouri Keshav Balse, Bailur (Uttar Kannada dist) - 92% 

- Stood First to the School, Govt. Higher Secondary 
School, Bailur.

Harish D. Bhat, Hubli - 90.40%
Nidhi Ravi Khambadkone, Dandeli - 96%
Sushant S. Nadkarni, Hubli - 96.32%
Vineet A. Bedramane, Hubli - 95.36%
iCSe:
Anchit Vikram Babulkar, Mumbai - 86.5%
Anirudh C. Kembre, Mumbai - 90.33%
Gowri Sanjay Savkoor, Bangalore - 84.33%
Karan Dattatraya Muzumdar, Mumbai - 96.17%
Ragini Koshore Betrabet - 92%

12th Standard
Abhishek Gajanan Balwalli, Karwar - 81.83%
Amay S. Ubhayakar, Hubli - 82.66%
Ankita Vidyadhar Pednekar, Mumbai - 83.33% 

(Commerce)
A n k i t a  K  Ka r n a d ,  B a n g a l o r e  -  9 4 . 1 7 % 

(Secured 100/100 in Mathematics)
Nidhi Rajesh Hoskote, Bangalore - 89%
Omkar Ganesh Yederi, Mumbai - 78.67%
Prathamesh S. Koppikar, Hubli - 91.33% (Commerce)
Shivani Sadanand Shirali, Bangalore - 92.16%
Shweta Satish Karnad, Mulky - 88.67%
Siddhi Shrikar Kadle, Mumbai - 77% (Commerce)
Unnati Kiran Trasi, Hubli - 91.83% (91 in CET - NATA) - 

Stood first in Vidyaniketan PU Science College, Hubli.
CBse - Plus II
Anushka Dhareshwar - 95%
Sujal Satish Kabad, Bangalore - 92%
Tanisha Goveas - 87% (AISSCE), Obtained a Special 

Merit award Certificate from Indian School Muscat 
for this achievement.

Vaishnavi Sreenivasan, Trichur (Kerala) - 97%

Graduates
Anuradha Vijayshankar Gangoli, Mumbai - 92.3% 

(B.Com)
Manali Milind Bijoor, Mumbai - 71.25% (B.Sc. - Zoology)
Shivani Arvind Gangoly, Mumbai - B.Tech (Electronics 

and Telecommunications) -Third Rank
Sowmya Gurudut Heble, Pune -  B.E (Comp) - 72.93% 

(working with Eaton Technologies as a Associate 
Analyst - IT)

Post Graduates
CA
Saumya Sharad Bailur - 61.63% (First Class, First 

Attempt)
m Tech
Tanmay Dattanand Bangalorekar, VJTI, Mumbai - Grade 

points: 9.4 /10
m.A. Clinical psychology
Yamini Narendra Bellare, Eastern Illinois University at 

Charleston
m. Com
Neha Kamat (Business Management), of Mumbai 

University - 68.38% - Stood First from her college 
- Mithibai.

Examination Results 2013

Treat yourself 
to a 

mind blowing 
fantasy of rich 
home baked 

cakes  
(100% veg).

We undertake small and bulk cake orders for 
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and any form 
of celebration.  We use imported ingredients to 

provide you,  the best in quality.
Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes. 

We are CORDON BLEU. ...
Contact us-

Shantanu Rao:  9821137446
Supriya Rao:  9870525063

Location-- D/5, Guruprasad, Hanuman Road, 
Vile Parle East, Mumbai 400057.
Orders are taken 24 hours prior.

Kindly note-- All our cakes are 100% veg
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Examination Results 2013
We congratulate the following students for their success in various board examinations!

10th Standard

Aishwarya Talgeri 
-93.64% (SSCe)

Anchit Babulkar - 
86.5% (iCSe)

Anirudh Kembre - 
90.33% (iCSe)

Anushree 
Someshwar - 

94.73% (SSCe)

Gouri Balse - 
92% (SSLCe)

Gowri Savkoor - 
84.33% (iCSe)

Harish  Bhat - 
90.40% (SSLCe)

Harshal Hattyangdi - 
85.82% (SSCe)

ishaan Balvalli - 
81.20% (SSCe)

Jay  tawde - 
93.82% (SSCe)

Kalindee padmawar - 
86.36% (SSCe)

Komal Hemmady - 
83.64% (SSCe)

Karan muzumdar - 
96.17% (iCSe)

maithili Bijoor - 
87% (SSCe)

nidhi Khambadkone 
- 96% (SSLCe)

Radha yederi - 
91.27% (SSCe)

Rohan Kamath - 
94.73% (SSCe)

Sanath naimpally 
- 86.91% (SSCe)

sanat Pandit - 
90.73% (SSCe)

Sushant nadkarni 
- 96.32% (SSLCe)

Unmani Balsekar  
- 94% (SSCe)

Vaidehi Balvally - 
93.45% (SSCe)

Vineet Bedramane - 
95.36% (SSLCe)

Ragini Betrabet 
- 92% (iCSe)
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Examination Results 2013 (Contd)
12th Standard

Abhishek Balwalli - 
81.83%

Amay  Ubhayakar - 
82.66%

Ankita pednekar- 
83.33%

Anushka dharesh-
war - 95%

Ankita Karnad - 
94.17%

nidhi Hoskote - 
89%

omkar yederi - 
78.67%

prathamesh Koppikar 
- 91.33% 

Shivani Shirali - 
92.16%

Shweta Karnad - 
88.67%

Siddhi Kadle - 77% Sujal Kabad - 
92%

Tanisha Goveas - 
87% 

unnati trasi - 
91.83% 

Vaishnavi Sreeni-
vasan - 97%

Granduates and Post Graduates

Anuradha Gangoli  - 
92.3% (B.Com)

Manali  Bijoor  - 
71.25% (B.Sc.)

Sowmya Heble -   - 
72.93% B.e (Comp)

Saumya  Bailur - 
61.63% (C.A.)

Tanmay 
Bangalorekar - Grade 
points: 9.4 /10 
(m.Tech)

neha Kamat- 68.38% 
(m.Com)

yamini Bellare - 
(m.A.
Clinical psychology)

Shivani Gangoly- B.Tech 
(Third Rank)
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Bal Ganesh: 
Amruta Sawant (9 years)

God

God is a beautiful person

With blue eyes and golden hair

And his shoes are a gleaming pair.

He carries a notebook with himself

Walking with it everywhere

And sees all people in town

Who do right and who do wrong.

He takes all old people who do good

To heaven and bad people to hell

GOD is in our heart

Who prevents us from danger

So we should pray to him

To give us good food and shelter

Shivani Girish Bhat (9 years)

Did You Ever See...

Did you ever see a piranha going to 

school,
Or an elephant dancing on a stool,

Or a horse with wings on its back,

Or a leprechaun with a cylindrical green 

sack?
Did you ever see a pen writing on its own,

Or a puppy talking on a phone?

Did you ever see a jellyfish eating flavored 

jelly,
Or a lily with a big smelly belly?

Did you ever see an ant reading the 

newspaper,
Or a hippo climbing up the stairs of a tall 

skyscraper.
Divyangi Pandit (11 years)

The Way to 15th August
The tricolour, waving soaring in the sky,Just like a free bird with wings.
The words of freedom,
Said to be the National AnthemMeans a lot to the country,15th August, the Independance day of Free India!
Hands of custody, fallen to defeatOur freedom fighters freed us all!

Arjun Puthli (10 years)

Children’s Day
Hello, my young friends. You all must be looking 

forward to Children’s Day! Do you know that the 
idea of having a Children’s day originated in China 
in the year 839 AD. The Chinese and the Japanese 
celebrate it on the 5th of May. Australians celebrate 
it on the 2nd Sunday of July. It was originally 
declared by the United Nations General Assembly in 
the year  1954, to have an International Children’s 
Day on the 20th November every year. However, 
they left it to each country to have it on any 
important day of that country.

We in India celebrate it on 14th of November , the 
birthday of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the first Prime 
Minister of Independent India. He was very fond of 
children, and was known as “Chacha Nehru”. It is 
said that once a child came up to him, and pinned 
a rose on his jacket. Since then, he always pinned 
a rose on his jacket, or the lapel of his coat. After 
Panditji’s death in 1963, in his honour, we celebrate 
his birthday as Children’s Day in India.

Panditji led our Freedom Movement and was 
jailed many times.  In  prison, he wrote the famous 
book, ‘Discovery of India’. Work was worship to 
him. He was inspired by the poem ‘ Stopping by 
the Woods on a Snowy Evening’ by Robert Frost. 
Some lines from this poem, ‘ I have promises to 
keep, and miles to  go, before I sleep’ were printed 
on his letter head.

So, on this Children’s Day and always hereafter, 
let us remember Chacha Nehru, and work hard to 
make our country great, so that, not only we , but 
also the people the world over, may look upon it 
with admiration.

Bye, children, may you always be happy !

Nalini Nadkarni, Mumbai

Kiddies' Corner
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1st Death Anniversary

(25-11-1936)       (10-10-2012)
IN LOVING MEMORY OF RAMESH R. MURDESHWAR

It has been a year since you left us for the heavenly abode. Your loss has created a void 
that can be filled by none other. We miss you in our lives that you so naturally enrich.

Fondly Remembered by:
Satish, Kanchan, Shrikar, Amit, Shivani

Rahul, Rupal, Supriya And
All Relatives and Friends

SHRI MURLEEDHAR RAMAVALLABH HARIDAS
LEFT FOR HIS HEAVENLY ABODE                                                                                                                                             

ON 10TH SEPTEMBER 2013   AFTER  LEADING A  VERY  FRUITFUL  LIFE OF 87 YEARS 
THE WARMTH OF HIS SMILE AND HIS NEVER ENDING  ZEST FOR LIFE WILL FOREVER ILLUMINATE OUR  LIVES

DEEPLY LOVED & MISSED BY NAGARATNA (WIFE)                                                                                                                  
GIRISH (SON) & APARNA (DAUGHTER-IN-LAW) SUJATA (DAUGHTER) & GIRISHCHANDRA (SON-IN-LAW)                                

GRANDCHILDREN -  PRANAV, PRIYA, RISHIKESH &  JANHAVI 
BROTHERS, SISTERS & THEIR FAMILIES                           
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DeeVeebÛÙee Dee"JeCeer (Yeeie-3)
- JemegOee efyepetj

ceePes meemejs kewâ. ßeer. efyepetj veejeÙeCe Yeš ns JeÙeeÛÙee veJJeoerHeÙeËle efyepetj ieeJeele jececebefojele osJeeÛeer mesJee, Hetpee keâjerle. lÙeebÛÙee 
keâener Dee"JeCeer...
Dekeâje mee[sDekeâjeÛeer JesU. ceuee Heentve Deepeesyee cnCeeues, ̀ `yeensj peJeUÛe Skeâ ceb[He Ieeleuee Deens. keâmeuee lejer nesce Ûeeueuee Deens. 
ceb$eebÛee DeeJeepe Ssketâ Ùesle Deens. yeIe, Oetj Ùeslees Deens!''
DeeÙeg<Ùe meieUs Hetpee-Hee", ueives-cegbpeer Jeiewjs keâjCÙeele lemesÛe osJeUele jespeÛeer Hetpee DeÛee&, meesceJeejÛes ¤õ keâjCÙeele iesuesues. lÙeecegUs 
Deelee meejKÙee leMeeÛe Dee"JeCeer ÙeeÙeÛÙee lÙeebvee. efMejeueer, efyepetj, efJeúue DeMee meieàÙee jLeeslmeJeebvee peeÙeÛes, lÙeeble Yeeie IÙeeÙeÛes. 
lÙeeÛe cebieue efJeÛeejebveer ceve Ye¤ve iesues nesles. 
Skeâoeb meebiet ueeieues, yeIe efMejeueerÛee jLeeslmeJe Ûeeuetb Deens. Me=bieejuesuÙee jLeeÛes, lÙeeble mLeeHevee nesle DemeuesuÙee osJeeÛes ``DeebKees osKee 
neue'' yemeuÙee yemeuÙee Ûeeueues nesles. lesJe{Ÿeeble cnCeeues, ``yeIe mJeeceerpeer Ûe{leensle jLeeble. ceuee HeeneÙeÛee Deens jLe Dees{uesuee. 
ceuee eflekeâ[s (cees"Ÿee efKe[keâerkeâ[s yeesš oeKeJele) IesTve pee.'' ceer mecepeJeeÙeÛee yejeÛe øeÙelve kesâuee. nuueer les yejsÛe DeMeòeâ Peeues 
nesles. lÙeebÛee nó Jee{leÛe iesuee. SskesâveeleÛe. ceerner Skeâ Jes[er.
lÙeebvee nele Oe¤ve oesve-leerve Hetâš DeblejeJej DemeuesuÙee efKe[keâerpeJeU vesues. lesLes GYes jeneJesvee lÙeebvee. He[leerue DeMeer Yeerleer Jeeštve ceer 
Skeâ HeeÙe GÛeuetve keâmesyemes lÙeebvee meeJejues. Deelee Heg{s keâeÙe? `osJee letbÛe meebYeeU Deecnebuee' cnCeeues.
lesJe{Ÿeeble yeensj iesuesues ceePes Ùepeceeve oej GIe[tve Deeble Deeues. ``Denes Ùeebvee Oeje ueJekeâj'' cnCele ceer lÙeebvee nekeâ ceejueer. megowJeeves 
les Deieoer JesUsJej osJeemeejKes OeeJetve Deeues nesles.
Deeleeb ÙeeHeg{s keâeveeuee Ke[e. lÙeebÛÙee efJeveJeCeeruee ue#e ÅeeÙeÛes veener.

Skeâ efoJemeg keâMkeâer neJeB peieebleg DeeÙuees~
 oerme meuex leMMeer nes[g peeòe iesuuees~
IejebleguÙeebveer veeJeeves DeeHeeWÛeekeâ meg¤ kesâuuees~
 cemle DeeHuesHeCe Deeefve ceesieg efouuees~~1~~
ÛeeÙeu[-kesâjd, veme&jer, kesâefpe efMekeäkeâgveg peeuueW~
 øeeÙcejer, meskesbâ[jer peeòevee yegodJeblHeCe DeeÙueW~
efJeefJeOe efJe<eÙeebÛes %eeve peebJÛeekeâ ueeieueW~
 peeuÙeejer nes[g øeëveg, cegKeeefj keâesÛex keâmueW~~2~~
cemle Jeeóes Deemmeefle efleeqvMe-meeš DebMeebleg~
 neJeW vesckesâ JeÛÛes KebÛes efokeâebleg~
HeàUes neJeB efoJeme-je$eer nsefÛe efJeÛeejebleg~
 keâesCCeer efommeveeefle leÙeej, ÙeesiÙe Gòej eEoJeÛÙeebleg~~3~~
efnleeEÛelekeâeveer Ieeuuees ceekeäkeâe keâesuespe efMekeäkeâgkeâ~
 GÛÛe-efMe#eCee Keeeflej HejosMeekeâ JeÛÛegkeâ~
leÙeej peeuuees HeemeHeesš& HeäueeÙed keâes¤keâ~
 ceveebluees øeëveg cee$e ueeieuees KeebJÛeekeâ~~4~~
YeejleeÛees Ùeefle Skeâ cesàUes LeÙeeR ceekeäkeâe~
 veceÇ peeJveg ceveebluees øeëvees efveeqcieuees leekeäkeâe~
keâesÛex HewueW efJeÛeej keâjer, keâesCeg let Hekeäkeâe~
 keâmues keâesÛex ÙeesiÙe, leeJJeefU keâàleues legkeäkeâe~~5~~
osn cee$e Jee[dle iesuueW, leBt Jee[duees keâer?~
 efveös-megKe, mJeHveeÛes DevegYeJe keâesCe Iesòe keâer~

leesefÛe efYeòejerLeeJveg peie meJe& HeUwlekeâer~
 osn Heesvex peeuuekeâer le#eCe meesCeg Jeòekeâer~~6~~
leesefÛe letb Jemlegle: meJe&$e JÙegeHegveg Deemlee~
 Deveble efJeÕeeefÛe GlHeefòe-eqmLeefle-ueÙe keâlee&~
øeHebÛeeÛes ceeÙee-veeškeâ jÛewle Glee&~
 DeeHHeCeefÛe DeeHCeeieues keâce&Cegkeâ peeòee~~7~~
DeeefpeLeeF legieues Mejerj FlueW nes[ peeuueW~
 leeppes Heeueve-Hees<eCeekeâ legJeW keâmueW kesâuueW?~
legieuesefÛe HetJe&pevce-keâcee&ves Heâue efouueW~
 leWefÛe øeejyOe cegKeeefj osnekeâ efškewâleueW~~8~~
øeejyOe KeÛegËÛes HewueWefÛe, pee letb yegÉbleg~
 ceve-yegefæ Ieeuveekeäkeâe ¢ee ceeÙee øeHebÛeebleg~
efpe%eemee Jee[d[F legieues mJe¤He MeesOeebleg~
 leeppes efvepe¤He Deemme efvelÙeevebo efJeÕeebleg~~9~~
øeHebÛeeÛes %eeve Deemme osneHetle& meerefcele~
 leeppeeves kesâVee cesàCee efoJÙe Deevebo FeqÛÚle~
Oeefj meoeÛeej, mJeeOÙeeÙe, mesJee, meodieg¤ mebiele~
 ogue&Ye ceveg<Ùe-pevceebleg nWefÛe keâesÛex GefÛele~~10~~
cesàUs ceieues øeëveekeâ Gòej ceekeäkeâe meceHe&keâ~
 DeeÙuees neJeB veewkeâefj meesCCeg Hejle Yeejleekeâ~
meebieuees efJe<eÙe meefJemlej meJe& IeÛex ueeskeâebkeâ~
 HeàUes YeeÙej Meebleerves, nebJeb ceieues MeesOeekeâ~~11~~

``neJeB ceieues MeesOeekeâ'' (keâeWkeâCeer HeÅe)   - ÛewlevÙe GYeÙekeâj, Jeemkeâes, ieesJee
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Stanza 7
mebleHleeveeb lJeceefme MejCeb lelHeÙeeso eføeÙeeÙee:
mebosMeb ces nj OeveHeefle›eâesOeefJeMuesef<elemÙe~
ievleJÙee les Jemeeflejuekeâe veece Ùe#esMJejeCeeced
yee¢eesodÙeeve eqmLelenjefMejMÛeeqvõkeâe OeewlencÙee&~~7~~
Word meaning: 
meblehleeveeb of those who are burning lJeceefme you are 

MejCeb refuge leleed therefore HeÙeeso, Oh Cloud eføeÙeeÙee 
to my beloved mebosMeb message ces mine nj carry-take 
away OeveHeefle›eâesOe the anger of Kubers efJeMeueueesef<elemÙe 
perturbed by! 

ievleJÙee your destination yours Jemeefle: abode, 
settlement Deuekeâe veece by name Alaka Ùe#esÕejeCeeced of 
the lords of Yakshas (which is) 

yee¢eesodÙeeve in the outskirts of whose gardens eqmLele 
is residing nj Lord Shiva efMejMÛeeqvõkeâe the moonbeams 
from the moon on his head Oeewle awash ncÙee Palaces 
DevJeÙe:
(ns) HeÙeeso, lJeb meblehleeveeb MejCeb Deefme, leled (lemceele, keâejCeeled) 
ces OeveHeefle-›eâesOe efJeMeuesef<elemÙe mebosMeb (ces) eføeÙeeÙee: nj~ les 
(lJeÙee) Ùe#esÕejeCeeced Deuekeâe veece Jemeefle: ievleJÙee (Ùee) 
yee¢eesodÙeeve eqmLele-nj-efMej-MÛeeqvõkeâe-Oeewle-ncÙee& (Deeqmle)

Oh Cloud, (one who showers cool waters) you 
who are the refuge of those who are afflicted by 
heat, therefore, kindly carry my message to my 
beloved, I who am separated from my beloved 
because of the displeasure of (my Lord Kubera–
Dhanapati). (For doing this job), you will have to 
proceed to the city by the name Alaka (the abode 
of ) the kings of the yakshas, this city the palaces 
in which are awash with the moonlight emanating 
from the moon on the head of Shiva, who is in the 
garden on the outskirts of this city. 

Detail: 
Please note that Kaalidaasa calls him by the 

name HeÙeeso one who gives water and the qualification 
preceding the mecyeesOeve which says, you are the one 
who is the refuge of those who are afflicted by heat 
(mebleHle) please note the usage of the word mebleHle. 
This also refers to the one who is afflicted by being 

away from one's beloved (i.e. forelorn). He tells 
the Cloud, I am the one who is separated from his 
beloved,, due to the anger of my Lord! 

In this stanza, The yaksha states the main 
intent of the Megha's mission! You will have to 
proceed to the city, named Alaka, and see how 
beautifully the main characteristic of the city is 
described–its palaces are awash with the (bright) 
moonlight (emanating) from the moon which is on 
the forehead of Shiva. Thus, Kaalidaasa indicated in 
one word the presences of Shiva, the magnificence 
of the city and the godliness that is due to the city 
because of the nearness of Shiva. 

Stanza 8 
lJeecee¤{b HeJeveHeoJeercegodie=nerleeuekeâevlee:
øesef#e<Ùevles HeefLekeâJeefvelee: øelÙeÙeeoe<JemevlÙe:~
keâ: mebveæs efJejnefJeOegjeb lJeÙÙegHes#esle peeÙeeb
ve mÙeeovÙeesÓHÙenefceJe pevees Ùe: HejeOeerve Je=efòe:~~8~~
Word meaning: 
lJeece you Dee¤{b having ascended HeJeveHeoJeerced the 

exalted position due to the wind Godie=nerle uplifting  
Deuekeâevlee: ends of the hair–locks 

øesef#e<Ùevles would observe HeefLekeâJeefvelee:the damsels 
on the way øelÙeÙeeled because of previous experience 
Dee<JemevlÙe assured!

keâ: who mebveæs being near efJejnefJeOegjeb one who is 
forlorn due to separation (from her beloved) lJeefÙe 
you GHes#esle would disregard peeÙeeb wife 

ve no mÙeeled would be there DevÙees anyone else 
DeefHe surely DenefceJe like me pevees a person-servant Ùe: 
who is HejeOeerve Je=efòe: dependent on someone else for 
a living  ~~8~~
DevJeÙe:

lJeeced HeJeveHeoJeerced Dee¤{ced Godie=nerle Deuekeâevlee: 
HeefLekeâJeefvelee: (Ùee:) øelÙeÙeeled Dee<JemevlÙe: (meeqvle lee:) 
(lJeeced) øesef#e<Ùevles~ keâ: mebveæs lJeefÙe efJejnefJeOegjeb peeÙeeb 
GHes#esle? (Deeqmceved mebmeejs) DenefceJe-peve: (keâ:) DeefHe DevÙees 
ve mÙeeled Ùe: HejeOeerve Je=efòe: (Deeqmle)

ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-7
- ke=â<Ceevebo cebefkeâkeâj, Jeekeâesuee
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Meaning: 
The wives of those who have to travel (for their 

trade and business) would gaze upon you, lifting their 
forelocks up. They are assured (of being re–united) 
with their men (because this has so happened in 
the past that when the clouds appear, so would 
their masters return for a sojourn) Who indeed 
would forsake his beloved when the rainy season is 
near! And who other than me would be such an 
unfortunate one who is dependent on someone else 
for a living? 

Detail: 
Just notice, how in three words, Kaalidaasa has 

brought alive the scene one is so familiar on the 
outskirts of a village-the women are returning to 
their homes (after the day's work, may be) and they 
spot the cloud high above in the skies, and to look 

at it, they crane their neck, push back their hair 
from the forehead and expectantly look at the cloud, 
yearning for their masters. 

At this point, Kaalidaasa, states one more of 
his aphorisms which abound in this poem of his. 
It says, who would forsake the lovelorn wife, when 
you (oh Cloud) are nearby (the rainy season is 
around), (i.e. no one would!) and he says, look at 
me, I am the only unfortunate one in the whole 
world who is dependent on someone else for a living, 
there would be none as unfortunate as I am!. The 
total helplessness of the yaksha is depicted clearly, 
by Kaalidaasa. Please notice the usage of the words 
HejeOeerve Je=efòe: one who is dependent on one’s master 
for a living and peve: in effect meaning a servant. 
Comments and feedback to chitrapur.girvanaprat-
ishtha@gmail.com or kdmankikar@gmail.com 

cetU FbieÇpeer Hegmlekeâ : A Personal Religion of Your 
Own 

uesKekeâ : ßeer. jcesMe yeuemeskeâj, ceje"er DevegJeeo : ßeer. 
nsceble Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea, øekeâeMekeâ : Pesve HeeqyuekesâMevme, otjOJeveer 
: 32408074, He=<"s : 81, cetuÙe : ®. 150/-

ßeer. jcesMe yeuemeskeâj cnCepes yeBkeâerbie DeeefCe DeOÙeeeqlcekeâ 
#es$eeleerue Skeâ øeYeeJeer JÙeefòeâceòJe. efJeÉeve DeeefCe JÙeemebieer leòJe%e. 
DeeHeuÙee lespemJeer JÙeefòeâceòJeeves DeeefCe DeespemJeer JeeCeerves lÙeebveer 
osMeeleerue DeeefCe HejosMeeleerue lÙeebÛÙee Deveskeâ DevegÙeeÙeebvee DeeHeuesmes 
kesâues nesles. peerJeveekeâ[s yeIeCÙeeÛee lÙeebÛee åef<škeâesve DeeefCe leòJe%eeve 
Lees[smes Ûeekeâesjeryee¢e DeeefCe cnCetveÛe DeeHeuÙee efJeÛeejebvee Ûeeuevee 
osCeejs. nsÛe leòJe%eeve meeceevÙeebvee keâUeJes cnCetve lÙeebveer efJemle=le 
uesKeve kesâues, JÙeeKÙeeves efoueer, mecegHeosMevemegæe kesâues.

ßeer. nsceble Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea ns ßeer. yesuemeskeâjebÛes Ûeenles 
DeeefCe DevegÙeeÙeer. lÙeebveer DeeleeHeÙeËle ßeer. yeuemeskeâjebÛÙee leerve 
HegmlekeâebÛee ceje"erle DevegJeeo kesâuee Deens - `keâesCe HeJee& keâjlees' 
DeelceyeesOeeÛÙee MeesOeele Deenele? keâe?' DeeefCe `De<šJe›eâieerleemeej'. 
øemlegle Hegmlekeâ ns lÙeebÛes ÛeewLes DevegJeeefole Hegmlekeâ. DelÙeble meeOÙee, 
meesHÙee Yee<esle kesâuesuee DevegJeeo.

`efoveÛeÙexleerue JeeieCes DeeefCe ceveeÛee keâue ÙeebÛeer øeCeeueer 
cnCepesÛe Oece&' Demes uesKekeâeves meg®JeeleerueeÛe mHe<š kesâues Deens. 
DeeefCe veblej Deeveboer owvebefove peerJeveemee"er ceneceb$e meebefieleuesuee 
Deens:- ``ielekeâeUeyeöue Keble ve yeeUielee, Jele&ceevekeâeUele le›eâej 

ve keâjlee DeeefCe YeefJe<ÙekeâeUeyeöue DeHes#ee ve Oejlee, efoJemeYejele 
Ie[CeeNÙee keâesCelÙeener HeefjeqmLeleerle Jee Ie[ecees[erle, mJele:uee 
Jee ogmeNÙee kegâCeeueener keâMeeyeöuener oes<e ve oslee, legcneuee pes 
keâjeJesmes Jeešles les keâje. pes Jemlegle: Ie[les les keâOeerÛe kegâCeeÛÙeener 
leeyÙeele veJnles Jee veener. les vesnceerÛe osJeeÛÙee FÛÚsvegmeej Ùee 
efJeÕevÙeeÙeevegmeej Ie[les. ÙeemleJe legcner vesnceerÛe mJele:yeöueÛÙee 
HeeHe DeeefCe DeHejeOeeÛÙee YeeJevesHeemetve DeeefCe ogmeNÙeebyeöueÛÙee 
øeÛeb[ És<eeÛÙee DeesPÙeeletve vesnceerÛe cegòeâ jeneue. ¢eeÛeeÛe DeLe& 
ceve:MeebleerÛes HejcemegKe... megKe Meebleer.''

ßeer. jcesMe yeuemeskeâj DeeefCe lÙeebÛes Skeâ DevegÙeeÙeer ÙeebÛÙeeleerue 
mebJeeoeJej HegmlekeâeÛeer jÛevee kesâuesueer Deens. cnCepes DevegÙeeÙeeuee 
Yes[meeJeCeejs øeëve DeeefCe lÙee øeëveebvee ßeer. yeuemeskeâjebveer efouesueer 
meceHe&keâ Gòejs. ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeuÙeeveblej DeeHeuÙeeuee pes Deekeâueve 
nesles, les cnCepes- ``DeeHeuee mJele:Ûee JÙeefòeâiele Oece& HeeUCÙeemee"er, 
DeeHeuÙeeÛe `mJe'ceOÙes eqmLej Jne, Meeble Jne. keâeueÛee HeMÛeeòeeHe 
ve keâjlee, Jele&ceeveeÛeer le›eâej ve keâjlee DeeefCe YeefJe<Ùeele keâener 
efceUCÙeeÛeer DeHes#ee ve keâjlee DeeefCe cenòJeeÛes cnCepes keâesCeeueener 
keâMeeÛÙeener yeeyeleerle oes<e ve oslee (mJele:uee Jee ogmeNÙeeuee) 
legcneuee pes DeeefCe pemes Jeešsue lemes keâje. ¢ee %eeveeves DeeHeues 
peerJeve meoe DeeHeuÙee cetU GiecemLeeveeMeer melele pees[ues peeF&ue 
DeeefCe ceve:Meebleer efceUtve les DeYebie Deeveboer nesF&ue. meoe megKeMeebleer 
neÛe DeeHeuee mJeOece&.''

ns leòJe%eeve vemetve DeeHeCe efoJemeYejele pes keâjlees lÙeeÛee 
øelÙe#e DevegYeJe Deens DeeefCe cnCetveÛe keâUCÙeeme meesHes Deens. 
¢ee HegmlekeâeÛes ienve JeeÛeve JeeÛekeâeuee KeefÛeleÛe Deevebo osF&ue 
Ùeele Mebkeâe veener.

Hegmlekeâ HeefjÛeÙe
– GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj
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Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple
Vittal (D. K.) - 574243

Receipts  and Payments Account for the year 1st April 2012 to 31st March 2013

1st Apr11 to 
31st Mar12 Receipts Sch. 

no  rs. 1st Apr12 to 
31st Mar13

1,251,992.00 a Opening Balance 1  407,716.00
B Donations, Kanika, etc.

 To donation to Building repair, renovation and

137,030.00  Property development  182,560.00

To donations & Contributions towards Shashti

 Nagapanchami, Brahmakalashaang rathotsava

 5,267,302.00  & other festivals 2  1,447,177.00

1,762,065.00 To donations towards renovation / improvements 3  425,734.00

1,473,193.00 To Casual Seva receipts during the year & 
Brahmakalashaang rathotsava time

 1,552,411.00

590,060.00 To Seva Collection 4  685,313.00

1,545,654.00 To Hundials and Kanika  1,682,116.00

27,850.00 To Shri Paduka Puja and Bhiksha receipts  7,850.00

10,803,154.00  5,983,161.00
C interest and other earning

1,148,173.00 To interest earned 5  1,138,918.00

79,000.00 To income from Kalyan Mantapa  140,500.00

300.00 To rent from House Property  300.00

6,462.00 To Tastika / Annuity from government  8,000.00

26,000.00 To generator Maintenance received  44,850.00

50,000.00 To Contribution from display of Banners  75,000.00

8,690.00 To income Tax refund  24,729.00

102,000.00 To Proceeds of scrap copper / other materials  622,405.00

 - To Proceeds of CCTV  15,918.00

1,420,625.00  2,070,620.00
 - D Contribution from Mumbai Renovation Committee  2,443,345.00

32,649.00 E income Tax Deducted at Source  155,817.00
26,600.00 F luxury Tax Recovered  43,600.00

G Others
7,984,000.00 To Short Term / Sampurna deposit Encashed  2,727,000.00

7,125.00 To reserve fund Contribution  6,470.00

20,854.00 To retention Money received  284,886.00

 45,029.00 To Staff Benefit fund fixed deposit Encashed  -

 - To Loan from Bank against fd Pledge  1,800,000.00

8,057,008.00  4,818,356.00
21,592,028.00 TOTAl  15,922,615.00

 For Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal

 Sd Sd  Sd

Kandlur radhakrishna Bhat 
(Managing Trustee)

Jayant S.Padbidri 
(Trustee)

H. Premanand Bhat
(internal Auditors)

Kandlur Brahmanand rao 
(Trustee)

P. Narendra Pai, B.CoM., f.C.A.
(Chartered Accountant)

Sirur ramadas rao
(internal Auditors)

Place: Vittal
date : 11 August 2013
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 For Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal

 Sd Sd  Sd

Kandlur radhakrishna Bhat 
(Managing Trustee)

Jayant S.Padbidri 
(Trustee)

H. Premanand Bhat
(internal Auditors)

Kandlur Brahmanand rao 
(Trustee)

P. Narendra Pai, B.CoM., f.C.A.
(Chartered Accountant)

Sirur ramadas rao
(internal Auditors)

Place: Vittal
date : 11 August 2013

Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple
Vittal (D. K.) - 574243

Receipts  and Payments Account for the year 1st April 2012 to 31st March 2013

 1st Apr11 to 
31st Mar12 Payments Sch. no.  rs.  1st Apr12 to 

31st Mar13
a Direct Seva expenses

 1,738,210.00 By Seva Expenses 6  1,834,827.00

 305,430.00 By Pooja / dittam Expenses 7  425,459.00

 3,594,235.00 By festival & Santarpana Expenses 8  1,486,587.00

 42,137.00 By other festivals 9  41,564.00

 5,680,012.00  3,788,437.00

B Administrative expenses
 692,445.00 By Administrative Expenses 10  606,518.00

 500,630.00 By Establishment / Salary & Wages 11  493,427.00

 1,193,075.00  1,099,945.00

 197,866.00 C Maintenance expenses 12  163,716.00

 591,358.00 D Capital Purchases / expenditure 13  199,346.00

 5,791,382.00 E Renovation / improvement Work 14  7,025,396.00

 266,234.00 F Other Miscellaneous expenses 15  125,620.00

G By Tax Deducted At Source and Paid  169,471.00

 46,570.00

H By luxury Tax Paid  43,600.00

 26,600.00

i By Repayment of Bank loan  300,000.00

 734,215.00

 6,657,000.00 J investments and Deposits
 7,391,215.00 By investments in fixed deposits 16  874,343.00

By investments in Short Term / Sampurna deposits  904,000.00  1,778,343.00

 407,716.00 K Closing Balance 1  1,228,741.00

 21,592,028.00 TOTAl  15,922,615.00
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Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple
Vittal (D. K.) - 574243

Schedules to the Receipts and Payments Account for the year
1st April 2012 to 31st March 2013

1-Apr-2011 to 31-Mar-2012 Sch. 
no Particulars 1-Apr-2012 to 31-Mar-2013

Opening Bal. Closing Bal. 1 Cash And Bank Balances: Opening Bal. Closing Bal.
 -  - Cash in Hand  -  -

 25,821.00  63,721.00 S C d C C Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.182  63,721.00  54,934.00
 4,342.00  2,516.00 S C d C C Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.1893  2,516.00  87,986.00

 -  15,600.00 S C d C C Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.2150  15,600.00  35,049.00
 39,199.00  94,937.00 SVC Bank, M’lore SB A/c No 250  94,937.00  391,766.00

 1,033,011.00  218,960.00 SVC Bank, M’lore SB A/c No.3872 renovation A/c. Phase i  218,960.00  219,361.00
 1,040.00  1,081.00 SVC Bank, M’lore SB A/c no.4018 renovation A/c. Phase ii  1,081.00  429,698.00

 523.00  544.00 SVC Bank, M’lore SB A/c no.4027 renovation A/c. Phase iii  544.00  -
 145,639.00  5,870.00 SVC Bank, Versova Mumbai SB A/c. No.17294 renovation A/c  5,870.00  5,501.00

 415.00  2,476.00 Syndicate Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.220/283  2,476.00  1,814.00
 2,002.00  2,011.00 Vijaya Bank, Vittal SB A/c No.1  2,011.00  2,632.00

 1,251,992.00  407,716.00  407,716.00  1,228,741.00
2 Donations & Contribution:

 152,380.00 don. Towards Brahmakalashaang rathotsava  -
 30,000.00 don. Towards Eye Camp  -

 1,459,415.00 don. Towards Kalashabhisheka  -
 907,007.00 don. Towards Mementos  96,000.00
 302,826.00 don. Towards Santarpana  395,650.00
 750,915.00 don. Towards Shashti & Nagarpanchami  499,519.00

 1,664,759.00 don. Towards utsav, Palki/Lalki decoration during Shashti & 
Brahmakalashaang rathotsava

 456,008.00

 5,267,302.00  1,447,177.00
3 Donations towards Renovation & improvements:

 295,000.00 don. Towards dhwajasthambha  -
 12,980.00 don. Towards oil for ‘dhwajasthamba Tailaadivaas Puja’  -

 1,454,085.00 don. Towards renovation & improvements  425,734.00
 1,762,065.00  425,734.00

4 Seva Collections:
 483,151.00 Permanent Seva Capital Collection  538,854.00

 91,402.00 Stabilization fund Collection  140,453.00
 15,507.00 Staff Benefit fund Collection  6,006.00

 590,060.00  685,313.00
5 interest earned:

 172,414.00 Building & Property dev. fund  156,552.00
 354,574.00 Permanent Seva Capital  454,086.00
 201,637.00 renovation Account  77,454.00

 7,119.00 reserve fund  12,010.00
 15,123.00 Savings Bank Accounts with Banks  30,636.00
 10,262.00 Short Term deposit with Banks  8,014.00

 365,396.00 Stabilization fund  381,956.00
 21,648.00 Staff Benefit fund  18,210.00

 1,148,173.00  1,138,918.00
6 Seva expenses:

 1,473,193.00 Casual Sevas  1,552,411.00
 148,527.00 Permanent Sevas  156,821.00
 116,490.00 Stabilization Sevas  125,595.00

 1,738,210.00  1,834,827.00
7 Pooja and Dittam expenses:

 11,290.00 Adistala Pooja Expenses  4,454.00
 - Bhoota Kola Expenses  20,418.00

 268,613.00 daily dittam Expenses  368,267.00
 25,527.00 Nagabana Pooja Expenses  32,320.00

 305,430.00  425,459.00
8 Festival & Santarpana expenses:

 27,864.00 Anantha Chaturdashi  40,016.00
 2,314,172.00 Brahmakalashaang rathotsava  -

 26,620.00 Chandika Homa  33,177.00
 45,999.00 Kartika Poornima  60,523.00
 39,915.00 Kiri Shashti  57,417.00
 51,528.00 Nagapanchami  75,775.00

 1,088,137.00 Shashti Mahotsav  1,219,679.00
 3,594,235.00  1,486,587.00

9 Other Festivals
religious festivals
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1-Apr-2011 to 31-Mar-2012 Sch. 
no Particulars 1-Apr-2012 to 31-Mar-2013

 - guliga Punarprathishtha  8,924.00
 1,085.00 Kartik Ekadashi & Tulsi Pooja  -

 - Krishna Ashtami  9,817.00
 - Narsimha Jayanthi  925.00

 2,025.00 Panchlingeshwar rath day Expenses  2,415.00
 15,683.00 Shivaratri  -

 - Vastu Homa & Ashlesha Bali  19,483.00
 400.00 Vijaya dashami  -

 2,064.00 yugadi Expenses  -
 21,257.00 Samajik functions
 13,505.00 Eye Camp  -

 7,375.00 farewell Party to Temple’s retired Archak  -  -
 42,137.00  41,564.00

10 Administrative expenses:
 27,766.00 Audit / Legal Charges / other Expenses  15,365.00

 8,824.00 Audit fees  9,927.00
 878.00 Bank Charges  1,876.00

 1,800.00 Computer Charges  -
 76,941.00 Conveyance / Travelling / Transport  77,046.00
 42,340.00 Coolie & Wages  56,534.00

 148,071.00 Electricity Charges  142,536.00
 12,482.00 general insurance Premiums  14,241.00

 123,839.00 Legal fees  29,931.00
 39,551.00 Postage & Courier  17,041.00
 45,082.00 Printing & Stationery  55,255.00

 - Professional Charges  7,500.00
 11,489.00 Property Tax  34,378.00

 129,525.00 Security Charges  127,400.00
 23,857.00 Telephone Charges  17,488.00

 692,445.00  606,518.00
11 establishment / Salaries & Wages:

 336,250.00 Establishment / Salaries  386,897.00
 28,000.00 Honararium  14,228.00
 19,867.00 retaining allowance  46,150.00
 63,313.00 Staff Benefit Expenses  13,452.00
 53,200.00 Wages to the Temporary Staff  32,700.00

 500,630.00  493,427.00
12 Maintenance expenses:

 6,395.00 Computer Maintenance  6,497.00
 37,225.00 generator Maintenance  52,631.00
 67,014.00 Kalyanmantap Maintenance  23,178.00
 87,232.00 repair & Maintenance of Building  81,410.00

 197,866.00  163,716.00
13 Capital Purchases / expenditure:

 - Cost of golden Kavacha  5,750.00
 - Cost of iron Stage for Anantha Sadan Hall  39,786.00

 269,475.00 Cost of Land purchased  -
 5,200.00 Cost of Pavaman utsava gonde with additional Silver  4,250.00

 41,200.00 Cost of Wooden Cots & Tables  -
 50,660.00 Purchase of fan/Electric Motor for grinder/AC/T.V/Computer 

Printer/Scale Machine
 34,535.00

 179,346.00 Purchase of Cooking Vessels/ Steel plates/ Alluminium 
Ladder/Steel & Hindolium Vessels

 112,797.00

 45,477.00 Purchase of Pooja items  2,228.00
 591,358.00  199,346.00

14 Renovation / improvement Work
 200,000.00 Advance paid towards painting of Temple area  -

 1,961,646.00 Anantha Sadan Hall Truss Work  -
 27,174.00 Archak’s Bathroom  -

Architectural Consultant’s fees -
 - for Archanks’ Quarters / 2nd Phase outer Parikrama  316,330.00
 - for Ashwatha Katte  9,000.00  325,330.00

 116,085.00 Cost of Agrashala  -
 150,925.00 Cost of Ashwatha Katte  -

 - Cost of Construction of Archaks’ Quarters  5,654,538.00
 566,806.00 Cost of dhatri Katte Work  -
 217,437.00 Cost of Kumar Thirth (Pond)  -

 68,415.00 Cost of New generator Shed  -
 209,090.00 Cost of New Shed for storage  -
 170,618.00 Cost of Palanquin Storeroom  -
 959,805.00 Cost of yajna Shala  -
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1-Apr-2011 to 31-Mar-2012 Sch. 
no Particulars 1-Apr-2012 to 31-Mar-2013

 86,962.00 dhwajasthambha Expenses  -
 652,718.00 Electrical fitting & Transformer Charges  -
 251,808.00 Making Charges of Copper Mementos  25,410.00
 151,893.00 repairs to Manager’s Quarters  -

 - Electrical fittings / Plumbing Charges  694,475.00
 - Cost of digging Well  90,000.00
 - Cost of CCTV material / fixing Charges  105,643.00
 - Advance for Electrical Transformer for Archaks’ Quarters’  130,000.00

 5,791,382.00  7,025,396.00
15 Other Miscellaneous expenses

 44,063.00 Amenties to devotees  36,935.00
 23,330.00 Cost of Carpet & Security Staff dress  -
 77,500.00 Cost of Publication  30,000.00
 25,000.00 fCrA Charges  -

 4,000.00 fCrA registration fees  -
 5,140.00 Photo Charges  7,780.00
 2,500.00 Professional Tax  2,500.00
 7,650.00 Purchase of Locks for Temple surroundings  -

 22,300.00 Purchase of Mementos for Presentation  -
 250.00 renewal of Luxury Tax registration  250.00

 38,000.00 retention Money refunded  -
 7,501.00 Sambhavana  48,155.00
 9,000.00 Survey Charges paid for Vaidik Quarters  -

 266,234.00  125,620.00
16 investments & Fixed Deposits:

 137,030.00 Building repair & Property development fund  182,560.00
 483,151.00 Permanent Seva Capital  538,854.00

 7,125.00 reserve fund  6,470.00
 91,402.00 Stabilization fund  140,453.00
 15,507.00 Staff Benefit fund  6,006.00

 734,215.00  874,343.00

iNVeSTMeNT AS ON 31ST MARCH 2013

Sl. 
no.  investment with Permanent 

Seva Capital
Stabilisation 

Fund
 Staff 

Benefit 
Fund

 Reserve 
Fund

 Bldg Repair Reno & 
Prop. Dev Fund

 Sampurna / 
Short term 

Deposit

 6 years’ 
national 

Certificate
 total

1. Syndicate Bank, Vittal  9,900.00  2,689.00  -  -  -  -  -  12,589.00
2. Vijaya Bank, Vittal  7,550.00  4,600.00  -  23,220.00  -  -  -  35,370.00
3. South Canara district Central 

Co-operative Bank Limited, Vittal  467,115.00  254,473.00  44,013.00  22,458.00  -  -  -  788,059.00
4. Shamrao Vithal Co-operative 

Bank Ltd., Mangalore
 

4,420,086.00  3,633,981.00
 

193,033.00  117,525.00
 

2,205,922.00  21,000.00  -
 

10,591,547.00
5. Post office, Milagris, Mangalore  -  -  -  -  -  -  3,000.00  3,000.00

ToTAL 4,904,651.00  3,895,743.00 237,046.00 163,203.00 2,205,922.00  21,000.00  3,000.00 11,430,565.00
opening Balance as on 1st 
April 2012

 
4,365,797.00  3,755,290.00

 
231,040.00  156,733.00

 
2,023,362.00  1,844,000.00  3,000.00

 
12,379,222.00

Add : investment during the 
period
(01-04-2012 to 31-03-2013)  538,854.00  140,453.00  6,006.00  6,470.00  182,560.00  904,000.00  -  1,778,343.00

Less: Encashed  -  -  -  -  -  (2,727,000.00)  - (2,727,000.00)
TOTAl 4,904,651.00 3,895,743.00 237,046.00  163,203.00 2,205,922.00 21,000.00 3,000.00 11,430,565.00

out of rs.22,05,922/-, fixed deposit amounting to rs.20,23,362 is pledged with the Bank against a loan of rs.18,00,000/-

SHASHTi MAHOTSAVA-2013 iNViTATiON
Dear Devotees,

Please note that the Annual Shashti Mahotsava-2013 will be celebrated from 3rd December to 9th December 2013.

                                                                                                                                                                                    Board of Trustees

 For Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal

 Sd Sd  Sd

Kandlur radhakrishna Bhat 
(Managing Trustee)

Jayant S.Padbidri 
(Trustee)

H. Premanand Bhat
(internal Auditors)

Kandlur Brahmanand rao 
(Trustee)

P. Narendra Pai, B.CoM., f.C.A.
(Chartered Accountant)

Sirur ramadas rao
(internal Auditors)

Place: Vittal
date : 11 August 2013
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Heefnueer Iešvee - Henešs HeeÛe Jeepelee cegbyeF&leerue mebpeÙeÛÙee 
Iejer Heâesve Jeepeuee. ``ceer ceboeefkeâveer yeesuelesÙe. meemetyeeFËÛeer 
leyÙesle peemleÛe efyeIe[ueer Deens. lÙeebveer meejKee legceÛee DeeefCe 
megjsKeeleeFËÛee OÙeeme Iesleuee Deens. [e@keäšjebveer HeCe DeeMee 
mees[ueer.'' Deved leer j[eJeÙeeme ueeieueer.

mebpeÙe - ``Deecner MekeäÙelees ueJekeâj HeäueeFšves Ùeslees.'' ¢ee 
Jejerue yeeleceerves megjsKee Ieeyejueer. ̀ `DeeceÛeer Je DeeF&Ûeer Yesš nesT 
os osJee'' cnCetve osJeeÛee OeeJee keâ¤ ueeieueer.

ceboeefkeâveerÛÙee meemetyeeF& Je megjsKeeÛÙee DeeF&ves ne@mHeeršueceOÙes 
iesuÙee oesve efoJemeebDeeOeer DeVe mees[ue nesles. lÙeebÛÙee Heesšele HeeCeer 
Ye¤ve Heesš Hegâieues Je yeIelee yeIelee lÙeebÛes leeW[ HeCe megpeues. yeer.
Heer. keâceer nesT ueeieuee DeeefCe Õeeme IesCÙeeme $eeme nesT ueeieuee. 
lÙeebvee Dee@eqkeämepeve ceemkeâ ueeJeuee. HeCe... mebpeÙe megjsKee GÅee 
ÙesCeej ner yeeleceer keâUleeÛe DeeF&Ûes ceve øemeVe Peeues.

DeefleMeÙe IeeyejuesuÙee ceveeves megjsKee DeeefCe mebpeÙe DeeF&uee 
Yesšues. veblej lÙeebÛÙee DeeieÇneves DeeF& keâener ÛeceÛes metHe 
HÙeeÙeueer. efleÛÙee øeke=âleerle øeieefle efomet ueeieueer. yeer. Heer. eqmLej 
Peeuee. DeeouÙee efoJeMeer mebOÙeekeâeUer ÕeemeesÛÚdJeemeeÛeer ef›eâÙee 
JÙeJeeqmLele Peeueer Je eflemeNÙee efoJeMeer efleuee ne@eqmHešueceOetve 
ef[mÛeepe& efceUeuee. Deelee leer Iejer ("Ce"Ceerle) JÙeJeeqmLele 
Deens. 

ogmejer Iešvee : megpeelee DeeefCe megOee oesIeer SkeâeÛe keâe@
ueveerceOeerue cewef$eCeer Deensle.

yengleskeâ Iejele yeBkesâÛes JÙeJenej Heg®<eceb[UerÛe keâjleele. 
megpeeleeÛÙee HeleerÛÙee DeÛeevekeâ efveOeveeveblej ns keâece efleuee 
Skeâšeruee keâjCes YeeieÛe nesles. les efleuee keâ"erCe Jeešs. lÙeeleÛe...
leer Iejeleerue keâeces DeešHetve je$eer yeBkesâÛes Heemeyegkeâ leHeemet ueeieueer. 
lesJne lÙeeleerue Ûeskeâ vebyej Je Heemeyegkeâ ceOeerue vebyej lemesÛe 
jkeâcesÛÙee Deekeâ[Ÿeeble leHeâeJele efomeueer. lÙeecegUs leer Ieeyejueer 
cnCe Deens vee- ``og<keâeUele lesjeJee ceeme'' HewMeebÛÙee yeeyeleerle 
keâesCeeJej efJeÕeeme "sJeeJee! lÙeele ne veJeerve DevegYeJe, keâesCeeÛeer 
ceole IÙeeJeer. ns osJee! keâeÙe keâ¤? ceer megOeeuee yeesueeJet keâe? 
efleÛÙee ceoleerves Hegvne leHeemeuÙeeme keâoeefÛele ceePeer Mebkeâe otj 
nesF&ue. HeCe leer Deelee veT Jeepelee Iejeleerue ueeskeâebceOÙes JÙemle 
Demesue keâejCe pesJeCe-Gjkeâle Demesue. Deelee efleuee yeesueeJeCes 
ÙeesiÙe veener.''

megpeelee ceveesceveer ceveeHeemetve osJeeÛee DeeefCe megOeeÛee OeeJee 
keâ¤ ueeieueer. keâener JesUeves DeÛeevekeâ IejeÛeer yesue Jeepeueer 
DeeefCe Heenles lej oejele megOee npej. megpeelee ves efleuee DeeJesMeeves 
efce"er ceejueer DeeefCe efleÛÙee Deßetbvee efleves Jeeš keâ¤ve efoueer. ¢ee 
oesve melÙe IešveebceOetve ceuee peeCeJeueer leer ceveeÛeer Glkeâš Meòeâer 
``ceveMeefòeâ''.

DeeHeuÙee Mejerjeleerue Skeâe ÚesšŸeeMee keâHHÙeele Demeuesues 
ceve SJe{s Meefòeâceeve Demeles keâe? les DeeHeuÙee eføeÙe JÙeefòeâuee 
Deekeâef<e&le keâ¤ Mekeâles keâe?

cnCetveÛe meble peveeF&ÛÙee nekesâuee mJeÙeb efJe"esyee OeeJetve 
Deeuee Demesuener...

Meejerefjkeâ MeefòeâHes#ee ceveMeefòeâ øeyeue DemeuÙeeme keâesCelesner 
keâece MekeäÙe nesles. veJeme Hesâ[CÙeemee"er eEkeâJee Flej keâejCeeves 
ueeskeâ efJemleJeeÛÙee efveKeeNÙeebJe¤ve lemesÛe HegâškeäÙee keâeÛeebJe¤ve 
HeCe Ûeeuet Mekeâleele. ``Ieeyejuee lees cesuee'' DeMeer cnCeÛe Deens.

*Ke$e+S pe$e+ PeKeS (ueeFHeâ Dee@Heâ HeeÙe) ne efmevescee 
pÙeebveer Heeefnuee, lÙeebvee Dee"Jesue keâer HeeÙe veeJeeÛÙee cegueeves 
Skeâe cenemeeiejele ueneveMee ueeFHeâyeesšerle Skeâe JeeIeemeesyele 
meele efoJeme IeeueJeues. YetleoÙesHeesšer lÙee GHeeMeer JeeIeeÛes øeeCe 
JeeÛeefJeCÙeemee"er Je lÙeeHeemetve mJej#eCeemee"er peerJeeÛee DeešeefHeše 
kesâuee. Deelee lÙeeuee Jeešues keâer JeeIe lÙeeÛee efce$e Peeuee. lešeJej 
DeeuÙeeJej lÙeeuee keâUues keâer JeeIeeves pebieueele peeleevee lÙeeuee 
JeUtve osKeerue Heeefnues veener. keâejCe? efnbm$e HeMetbvee ceve vemeles. 
osJeeves ner osCeieer Heâòeâ ceeCemeebveeÛe efoueer Deens. meble cnCeleele-

ceve keâjejs øemeVe~
meJe& efmeæeRÛes meeOeve~~
ceve Ûebiee~
lees keâ"ewleer ceW iebiee~~
DeeHeues ceve meMeòeâ Demesue lej keâesCelesner mebkeâš DeeHeuÙeeuee 

IeeyejJet Mekeâle veener. ceePes ns efJeÛeej efuentve mebHeJele Demeleevee 
jsef[ÙeesJej Keeueerue ieeCes ueeieues. ne HeCe Skeâ ÙeesieeÙeesie veJns 
keâe?

nce keâes ceve keâer Meefòeâ osvee,
ceve efJepeÙe keâjW~
otmejeW keâer peÙe mes Henues,
Kego keâer peÙe keâjW~

ceveMeòeâer 
- efJepeÙeeue#ceer megjsMe keâeHevee[keâ, lee[osJe, cegbyeF&
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Here and There
Hyderabad : On July 28th, the Sunday following Guru 

Pournima, Sadhakas gathered at the residence of Shri 
Kedarnath Udiyavar for Samuhik Guru Poojan. The 
devout sadhakas chanted the shlokas as Smt. Asha Kalle, 
Smt. Vinati Udiyavar,Yuvas Rohit Hattiangdi and Sameer 
Hattiangdi performed the poojan. On 25th of August, at 
Shri Gurunandan Padukone’s residence sadhakas sang 
bhajans and Ashtakas on Lord Krishna to Commemorate 
Krishna Janamashthami. 

Reported by Sameer Hattiangdi

Hubli : As an annual event, Shri Shivakrishna 
Mandir Hubli celebrated ‘KRISHNA JANMASHTAMI’ 
cradle ceremony at 12a.m.(Midnight) on 28.08.2013 & 
Gopalkalla, Palaki Utsav on 29.08.2013 followed by Geeta 
Homa & prasad bhojan on 30.08.2013 in the temple. The 
program was very well attended by the Bhanaps of Hubli 
as also several Hubli citizens. 

Reported by Anand S.Karnad

Mumbai - Santacruz : The “Rug Upakarma Homa” 
had been arranged on 20th August, 2013, in the 
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Saraswat Colony. Ved Shri 
Ulman Anandbhat officiated the function. Punyatithi 
of His Holiness, Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III 
, was observed on 24th August, 2013, in the Shrimat 
Anandashram Hall from 6pm onwards. Bhajan Seva was 
offered by the “ Parijnan Bhajan Mandal, “ (Santa Cruz), 
to a hall full of devotees who had gathered   to seek 
blessings from Lord BhavaniShankara, our Guru and our 
GuruParampara.

Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai – Vile Parle :A Knee Replacement and Free 
Bone Mass Density Check-up camp was held on Saturday 
14th September 2013,in association

with Sujay Hospital under the auspices of SVC Bank 
Vile Parle East branch. The camp was very well organized, 
the technicians and the staff members of SVC were very 
cordial, friendly and helpful. The slide show on the subject 
was very educative and informative as explained by Dr. 
Samir Pailankar. By the time reports came in, already more 
than 60 persons of the locality had availed this opportunity.

 Many many thanks to the organisors for having such 
a camp. We request them to hold many more such health 
camps regularly hereafter, for the benefit of the senior 
citizens.

Shrikar Talgeri

New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha gathered at Shri 
Kavle Math on 22nd July on the occasion of GuruPurnima. 
Smt Mangala Tavanandi, on behalf of our Sabha members 
took a sankalp of a scheduled completion of Shree 
Guruparampara Parayana in these auspicious Chaturmasya 
months. We inaugurated with the first chapter. 10 members 
performed Shree Gurupujana while rest participated in the 
chanting. 18 families, 30 members participated. 

Smt Sandhya Nayel has taken the initiative of starting 
Sanskrit Sambhashana sessions for Sabha members at 3 
locations: Noida, Gurgaon and South Delhi. She started 
with her first class in Noida on 23rd July.

On 4th Aug, 2013, we were fortunate to have 2 eminent 
guest speakers, Shri Mayur Kalbag from Pune and Smt. 
Sadhana Kaikini from Bangalore to conduct a workshop 
for our Sabha members at Shri Kavle Math. Mayur started 
his session on the splendour of “Omkar” and got the Math 
reverberating with the happy cosmic sound of “AUM”. 
We took a short tea break after his scintillating live-wire 
90 min session. In the second half, Sadhana Kaikini took 
us on a journey of Emotional health and well-being to 
bridging barriers through “Chhoti Chhoti baatein” and 
summed up with a chirpy S-M-I-L-E song. Both of them 
led a short bhajan session and everyone enthusiastically 
participated. The evening ended with a thank you note 
by Shri Vasant Tavanandi and giving away mementos to 
Mayur and Sadhana by Smt Gita Kudesia and Shri N J 
Kamath. 40 members from our Sabha participated.

Reported by Mamta Savkoor

Sagar : 117th Krishnashtami utsav was celebrated with 
full glory by Sri Chitrapur Math- Sagar Local sabha at 
Sri ShivaGopalakrishna temple, Sagar. During the two 
day long festivities, special puja was offered to the deity, 
shodashopachar puja to the utsav murthy, followed by 
cradle ceremony. Various bhajan mandals offered bhajan 
seva and rendered Vishnu sahasranam. Since this is the 
only Krishna temple in entire Sagar talluk, people from all 
places visited the temple and offered sevas. Bhanaps from 
Sagar, Siddapur, Sorab, Tavanandi, Talaguppa, & Shimoga 
volunteered in all activities. 

Reported by  Praveen Basrur

Mallapur : Shri Krishna Jayanti was celebrated with 
usual fervour and devotion at Avadi Math from Nag 
Panchami to Shravan Bahula Triyodashi. Navavidha  
Bhakti ,Gondhal Bhajans,Divti seva and Ashtavadhan seva 
started  from Pratipada. On 28th Keertan was performed 
by Chaitanya Ubhayakar on the life Adi Shankarcharya  
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with interesting events from his child hood to Bharat Yatra.
Later a book “Sadgurunche Sphoorthidan” written 

by Chaitanya Ubhayakar, was released by Krishnanand 
Mankikar who highlighted the main features of the book. 
With foreword by Dharmapracharak Shri V. Rajagopal 
Bhat, the book  contains Charitras written in ovibaddha 
Marathi of Shri Ramavallabhadas and Shri Avadi Mata 
and blessed forefathers besides Kshetra Mahimas of 
Mallinathpur, Chitrapur and Karla. At midnight Janma 
Katha was sung and cradling ceremony was held in a 
glorious way by the large numbers of family members. 

On 29th, Mankikarmam explained the philosophy 
expounded in Astami Mhanati of Ramavallabhdas and 
correlated with the life of Sant Jnaneshwar, Eknath. His 
pravachan with full of quotations of various saints was well 
received by the audience. Next was Avadi Samaradhana 
day Suvasini Puja was done ceremoniously. Evening  the 
devotees were fully magnetised by the pravachan of Vidwan 
Veenakar Shastri who analysed  why Shri Krishna was a 
Poornavatari referring to various glimpses prevailed in 
the Shastras. Utsav concluded with Laksha Pushpalankar, 
Jagaran, Mangal Kala, Palki , Okkuli, Maha Santarpan and 
Ede Pooja at Mahaganapati Temple.

Dr.M.K.Naik who was a past student of Guruprasad 
High School was honoured  as “Best Teacher” by Shri 
Sharad Pawar with a cash award of one lakh and certificate.
Dr.Naik is Head of Horticulture Dept in Agriculture 
University, Raichur. He was deputed by the Central Govt. 
to address the students of various Universities in U.S. 
recently. The Managing Committee, Head Master and staff 
of Guruprasad High School and Parijnan Past Students 
Association conveyed  their heartfelt  congratulations for 
his grand achievements. 

Reported by  Arun Ubhayakar

Udupi: Devotees of Shri Shankarananayam Temple, 
Udupi, received Param Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji with jai jaikars, on 21st July, on the eve of Guru 
Poornima, on his way to Kodial Chaturmasa. Molahalli 
Sudhaker Rao welcomed Param Poojya Swamiji, who 
accepted Bhiksha and addressed the devotees. In his 
ashirvacham, P.P Swamiji stressed the importance of Japa 
and how it should be an integral part of life. P.P Swamiji 
left Udupi at 6:00 PM with his retinue.

Ms. Gauri Anand Karnad has brought together tiny tots 
for a Prarthana Class at the temple premises. The class, to 
be conducted every Saturday, commenced on 3rd of August 
by floral offerings to deities at Shri Shankarananayam 

A Name that spells its class

Winover
CATErErS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,  
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

dJ / Music System /  games / Entertainment

WE dELiVEr food / SNACKS

for PArTiES AT HoME

WiNoVEr - PArTy HALL A/C - NoN A/C

AVAiLABLE AT ViLE PArLE (EAST), 

 NEAr STATioN, CAPACiTy 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, off. Azad road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392  l  Ph:  (022) 2618 2689

Temple. The interaction explained the objectives of the 
class, letting the children know the importance of Guru, 
our Guruparampara, Shlokas, Mantras and bhajans. 

 Contributed by Molahalli Sudhaker Rao

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj Gamdevi:
Wednesday, 21st August 2013 – As is our usual custom, 

Gokulashtami Mhantyos were held at the Samaj Hall. Smt. 
Vijaylakshmi Kapnadak welcomed Smt. Savita Padukone 
who led the Mhantyos, Smt. Sudha Koppikar accompanied 
on the harmonium and Shri Arun Hattangadi on the 
tabla. The members sang the Mhantyos with devotion 
and gusto. Smt. Geeta Bijoor proposed the vote of thanks. 
Refreshments were served on behalf of Smt. Smita 
Mavinkurve. Prasad was served in memory of late Smt. 
Laxmiakka Belthangady, a member of our Samaj.

Forthcoming Programmes: Friday, 11th October ,2013 
at 3.30 p.m.: Navratri Utsav - Music program by Smt. 
Prashanti Bhat. Prasad sponsored by Smt. Suman Kodial.

Friday 18th October, 2013. at 3.30 p.m.: Kojagiri 
Get-together – Contribution Rs. 70/- per head. Please 
register before 10-10-2013.

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve
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CLASSifiedS
mATRimoniAL

Alliance invited for handsome boy, 27 years, 5’11”, 
software engineer, H1B Visa holder (M.S. from Penn 
State University) and working with CISCO, California, 
USA. Girl should be CSB / GSB, good looking, well 
educated, at least 5’4”, should be willing to move 
abroad; preferably studying / working abroad.  Contact 
022 28671777 / 9833443008.Email id “nagarmatrk@
gmail.com”.

enGAGemenTS
HATTAnGAdi–GAnGoLLi: Devendra, son of Suresh 
Gowrishankar Hattangadi and Shreejaya Suresh 
Hattangadi with Divya, daughter of Anil Sundar Gangolli 
and Niti Anil Gangolli on 24th August 2013 at Mumbai.
RAo (VAKnALLi)-niLeSHWAR: Tushar, son of Mrs 
Mangala and Ramanand Rao (Vaknalli) of Chinchpokli, 
Mumbai and Sharmila, daughter of Mrs Shaila and late 
Girish Nileshwar (Pune) engaged on 4th August 2013 
at Mumbai.
nAimpALLy- HALAdy: Rahul, Son of Mrs. Meera and 
Mr. Guruprasad Bhaskar Naimpally of Bangalore with 
Akshatha, Daughter of Mrs. Shobha and Mr. Ananth 
Maruthi Halady of Bangalore on 25th August 2013 at 
Malleshwaram, Bangalore.

BIRths
KiLpAdy Nikhil and Mallika are blessed with a baby 
girl (Kanika) on 26th August, 2013 at Bangalore.  
Granddaughter to Uma & Girish Kilpady of Santacruz/
Bangalore and Shyamala & Gourang Mudbidri of 
Vamanashram, Borivali West.

ACKnoWLedGemenTS
SUJAy and KeTAKi  join their parents Pradeep and 
Sarita Nadkarny and Dattanand and Shaila Gulvady,in 
thanking all their relatives and friends for their gracious 
presence and blessings  on their wedding on 27th July 
2013, at Khar, Mumbai. Kindly treat this as a personal 
acknowledgement.

pHoToGRApHy 
32+ years experienced Function Photographer 
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of 
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates . 
Tel no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644 / 
9220490362

FoR Rent
For Rent One room kitchen cottage at D Block 
Pandurangashram, 8th Main Road, Malleswaram, 
Bangalore.  Ideal for young women professionals in 
a safe and convenient location in Bangalore. Contact: 
Mrs. Sudha Bhat on 98673 69002 for details.

1 BHK fLAT in nASiK /deoLALi/iGATpURi
We are planning to shift to Nasik. We require a 1 
BHK furnished flat in Nasik/.Deolali/Igatpuri on rental 
basis. Please do write Veena Vivek Hattangadi at 
vivekhattangadi@yahoo.co.in Tel: 079-26601479

DoMestIC tIDInGs
BIRths

We welcome the following new arrivals:
Aug 26 : A daughter (Kanika) to Mallika (nee Mudbidri) 

and Nikhil Kilpady at Bangalore.

oBiTUARieS
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Jul 23 : Sunanda Anant Kati (84) at Dharwad.
Aug 11 : Sita N. Shivarao (98) at Bangalore.
Aug 20 : Nadkarni Vithal Mangesh of Talmakiwadi, at 

Mumbai.
Aug 22 : Mukta Anand Bijoor (88) at Saraswat CHS, 

Gamdevi, Mumbai.
Aug 22 : Basrur Shivanand V. (79)  at Goregaon, 

Mumbai.
Aug 27 : Koppikar Ramdas Manjunath (89) at Goregaon 

(E), Mumbai.
Aug 27 : Kaikini  Ramdas (85) at Kaikini, Karnataka.
Aug 28 : Usha alias Seeta Dinkerrao Karnad (87) at 

Kolhapur. 
Sept 2 : Basrur Krishna Kant Ganapath Rao (79) at 

Malleswaram, Bangalore.
Sept 4 : Sumitra Ambadas Kaushik (95) Chembur 

Mumbai.
Sept 6 : Taggarshe Mohan Venkatrao (80) at 

Bangalore.
Sept 8 : Mankikar Prakash Parmeshwar at Mumbai.
Sept 10 : Haridas Murleedhar Ramavallabh (87) at 

Mumbai.
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28 September 1963 – 28 September 2013

Golden Wedding Anniversary 
Ahilya R. Laud (nee Savoor) and Ramchandra S. Laud

Wishing you a very Happy Golden Wedding Anniversary
With love and best wishes from

                Purnima & Niranjan             Satyavrat, Seema & Agastya

Friends and Family

“You and I have spoken all these words, but for the way we have to go, words are no 
preparation. I have one small drop of knowing in my soul. Let it dissolve in your ocean”. 
. . . . . Rumi
Dear Aai / Shalu,
You may not be physically present with us today, but your unconditional love, kindness 
and values will always stay with us and guide us. 
All your life, you made sure your actions and words always helped others. Be it imparting 
your knowledge in Art & Craft, conducting Bal Vikas Classes or volunteering at Matru 
Seva Sangh, you have touched our lives in a diverse number of ways.
We will always remember you for your passion in recycling waste to create unique 
art forms. Be it using polythene bags for making coasters or biscuit wrappers to make 
lanterns, you always came up with innovative ideas. Also, your love for gardening taught 
us the importance of respecting nature at a very young age. Your interest in classical 

music inspired us to appreciate this art even more. Like a flower that spreads its fragrance and enhances the beauty of 
its surroundings, you stood out as someone exceptional in all of your endeavors for your passion of imparting your 
knowledge.
We all have immense respect for your decision to donate your skin for burn victims and your body to a reputed medical 
institute in Mumbai for educational purposes. It serves as an indication of how you want to be useful to the society even 
when you are not present in person. It also speaks volumes about your character and how strong you are as a person.
We all miss you terribly. Yet, we all consider ourselves to be fortunate to have had you as a significant part of each of 
our lives. There is a lot that each of us has learnt from you and we hope to continue your pursuit of helping others by 
imbibing what you taught us in our lives.
Thus, if one were to encapsulate your life and its impact on all of us in a few words, it would be phrased as ‘Enlightenment, 
Empowerment and Enrichment’.
 Daughter and her family Husband Son and his family
 Geeta, Shiva, Ranjit, Gayatri Vithal Nandan, Mangala, Sameer, Swati

Shalini Vithal Tavanandi
02.12.1931      07.08.2013
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Dear Amma & Pappa,
50 years ago this day marked the start of your life together and your love for each other continues to 
bloom ever stronger and more beautiful. We wish you the joy and happiness that you both deserve and 
many more blissful years together.

May our Kuladevata - Shri Shanta Durga, lord Bhavanishankar and Guru Parampara bless you 
forever with good health and happiness.

With love and best regards from children and grandchildren:

 Shubha & Biraj Tracy Sanjay & Naina Amladi
 Gaurav & Sakshi Tracy Arjun Amladi
Congratulations and best wishes from: 
Amladi siblings: late Sushila Ratnakar Kodical, Sarla Bhavanishankar Kalthod, Krishnanand 
Dattatraya Amladi, Shalini Ganesh lajmi & Nalini Mangesh Bhatkal
Bijoor siblings: Radha Sudhakar Adhikari, Geeta Sudhir Gangolli & Mukta Satish Amladi
Compliments and best wishes from: Tracy, Pujari, Kumar, extended Family and dear Friends.

Then....1963 Now....2013

Golden Wedding Anniversary on September 23rd, 2013
Shri. Manohar D. Amladi and Smt. lalitha Amladi (nee Tara laxman Bijoor)

Congratulations Seema & Ashwin on celebrating 25 glorious and 
loving years of marriage.

24th Oct 1988 - 24th Oct 2013
With lots of Love from 

Neha, radha & Sudhakar Adhikari, Sandhya, Sachit & Vineet Nadkarni
Naimpallys, Adhikaris and relatives & friends.
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